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FROM LOS ANGELES

S. J. Anderson, of Los Angeles, 
California, was a visitor at the Mes
senger office Friday, called here on 
a sad mission, the death o f his 
father, Mr. F. F. Anderson. He has 
been a resident o f the Southern Cal
ifornia city now for several years, 
where he has married und establish
ed a home, and like many others 
who linger there long enough to 
“ make good,”  is much attached to his 
new environment. Mr. Anderson is 
in the employ of the city as motor 
officer, an especially responsible po
sition in a city like Los Angeles, 
where cars are said to be thicker 
than leaves in the famed Vallam- 
brosa. »

DEXTER SCHOOLS CLOSE 
FRIDAY AFTER A VERY 
SUCCCESSFUL TERM

(Dexter Correspondent)
The Dexter schools closed Fri

day, May 18th, after a very suc
cessful term. While the past school 
year has been very pleasantly spent, 
practically all of the pupils arc 
looking forward to vacation time.

The past year's fuculty will spend 
their vacations in the following 
places: Mr. and Mrs. J. I. McCul
lough leave June 1st for Las Vegas 
where Mr. McCullough will teach in 
the State Normal during the sum
mer term. From there they will go 
to various points in New York and 
Ohio visiting relatives and friends. 
Mrs. Joe Cozier will go to summer 
school in Las Vegas at the state 
normal; Mr. and Mrs. P. N. All- 
bright and son will remain in Dex
ter for their vacation; Miss Alma 
Thompson and mother left for Lan
caster, Wisconsin Saturday morning. 
Miss Dorothy Towers and mother 
le ft" Saturday afternoon for their 
home in St. Charles, Missouri; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Carson leave for 
Las Vegas where Mr. Carson will 
attend school during the summer 
term and next winter at state normal. 
Miss Manel Lamb returned to her 
home in Roswell; Miss Rebecca Gra
ham left Saturday for Portales, this 
state; Miss Pollock will attend the 
state normal in Las Vegas; Mrs. 
Goodin will spend the summer in 
Dexter; Miss Tunia Vanderbout 
left Saturday for Berkely, Califor
nia where she will attend school. 
Misses Shields and Thomas will re
main in Dexter until the summer 
school opens; Mrs. Tatum and Patsy 
left Monday for parts unknown; Miss 
Violet Smith will attend school in 
Vegas and Miss Marion Paddock 
will return to her country home be
tween Dexter and Hagerman. It 
has been .rumored that she may 
spend her vacation in her own home 
in Hagerman.
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The Senior class commencement of 
1028 was held last Friday evening 
in the school auditorium. The pro
cessional was played by Miss Alma 
Thompson. Rev. Jones, pastor of 
the Methodist church in Dexter gave 
invocation. An appropriate address 
was given by Dr. John D. Clark of 
State University in Albuquerque. 
Misses Jewel Sharp, Eunice Lenox 
and Avalee Barnes snng a com
mencement trio, entitled “ Row \ e 
Boatman, Row. Miss Frances Mar
tin rendered a very pretty violin 
selection, La Paloma. Benediction 
was pronounced by Rev. Jones.

Dexter freinds extend the class best 
wishes for future life.

HAGERMAN TEACHERS 
OFF ON VACATION TILL 
SCHOOL DEGINS AGAIN

The teachers of Hagerman schools, 
with the end o f the school term last 
week, began taking their departure 
for the summer, several leaving on 
Friday, while others have been bid
ding good bye since, or planning to 
go as soon as their arrangements 
are made. As fa r as can be learned, 
the objective points o f the departing 
teachers are as follows;

Miss Ethel Smith, teacher o f music 
went to her home at Frost, Texas, 
there to remain for about three 
weeks, after which she expects to 
return to summer school at Las 
Vegas.

Miss Zillah Simmons left for Sul
phur, Oklahoma, where she will 
make a visit to the home o f her 
parents, after which she goes to 
Shawnee, to continue her studies at 
Oklahoma Baptist University. She 
expects to graduate and get her 
degree at the close o f the summer 
term.

Miss Cola B. Ramsey, teacher of 
home economic, left Friday for her 
hoiite at Abilene, Texas.

Miss Pearl Richards went to her 
home at Clifton, Texas.

Miss Sylvia Gatignol returns to 
her home at Las Vegas.

The Misses Pettigrew have gone 
to their home at Charleston, Arkan
sas, driving through in a car. Miss 
Ruth Pettigrew will attend the Uni
versity o f Chicago next term, where 
she will study to attain the degree 
o f M. A. She has been granted a 
year's leave o f absence from the 
school here for the purpose o f con
tinuing her studies with that object 
in view.

Mrs. Stella B. Palmer, in company 
with Miss Lucy Thomas, teacher in 
the Dexter schools, will make a long 
journey east. They will accompany 
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Samford, of 
Elida, back to West Point, New 
York, and, attend the closing exer
cises of West Point Military Acad
emy, where John Samford, a son of 
Rev. and Mrs. Samford, graduates 
this year. They will also visil other 
cities and points o f interest of the 
Atlantic coast states.

Misses Pierce and Willis have gone 
to their homes at Carlsbad.

Miss Lane has gone to her home 
at Lake Arthur.

Miss Doris Lewis has gone to her 
home at Dexter, but later expects 
to attend summer school at Las 
Vegas.

J. H. Slayter will attend North
western University at Evanston, Illi
nois at the opening o f the next term.

Messrs. R. N. Thomas and I). W. 
Hulet w ill probably remain in Hager
man. Mr. Thomas is the owner of 
a farm near town to which he will 
probably give a part o f his time 
and attention.

Supt. E. A. White, w ill leave in 
a short time for Silver City, where 
he is a member of the faculty of 
the State Teachers’ College summer 
school.

SIX GUSINESS HOUSES 
ARE BURGLARIZED IN 
ARTESIA THIS WEEK

CAR WRECK SATURDAY

Unknwn burglars attempted a 
wholesale burglary of Artesia Mon
day night by breaking into six es
tablishments, the wholesale oil

Blythe Isabel is in St. Mary’s hos
pital recovering from injuries sus- 
taineu Saturday night when a car in 
whiclT he was riding collided with 
another machine on the south high
way near Cumberland City. Misses 
Hilda Russell and Iola Taylor, both 
of whom were taken to the hospital 
Saturday night following the wreck, 
were improved sufficiently to be re
moved to their homes yesterday 
morning. The injured were on their 
way south when the collision occur-

LOCAL SCOUT TROOP 
HAS BIG FEED FRIDAY 
NIGHT IN FARKAS BLDG.

houses being the hardest hit. How
ever, the would be burglars obtained red> ,tke cai turnin«  over a number 
little or no loot in most places vis- times. Occupants o f the other 
ited, an early check reveals. The tar wert‘ not injured.— Roswell Rec- 
Continental Oil Co. office was en-
tered by bieaking a lock from the ....... ............. .............................................
office door. The only article miss
ing from this office was a 45 auto
matic revolver. The desk was lit
tered up, but no other valuable ar
ticle was taken so far as could be 
determined. Presumably the same 
parties enter the office of the Tex
as Company and after searching the 
desk gave it up as a bad job. Some
time during the night the burglars _ _ _ _
enter the Kemp Lumber Co. by pry-
ing up a window, but no valuables * OKTALES. New Mexico demo- 
are missing. Dunnis garage was also crat!> *n convention Saturday in- 
entered by prying up a window, but *nstructed their delegates to the nat- 
nothing was taken so far as known. 'ona* convention at Houston to vote 
The office o f the Artesia Laundry fo,r Alfre<1 K; Smith for President un- 
was also burglarized, but nothing is 'n *^e' r judgment they should do 

fro mthe office except an otherwise. A voting power o f six

Minor Huffman, Of Ros
well, Area Scout Execu
tive Present— Also Fath
ers of Several Scouts In 
Attendance.

NEW MEX. DEMOCRATS 
ENDORSE CANDIDACY 
OF AL SMITH OF N. Y.

by the New Mexico dele-
■mssing __  _____ _____ ______  __ .
electiic iron. ,s t,arr'ed

The would be burglars were more Kal 'on*
successful when they broke into the A minority move to give straight 
Santa Fe freight depot, according ■ instructions for Smith failed o f adop- 
a check up o f the missing freight. * ° n’  ̂ tinal vote directing the 
Among the missing articles are two legates to vote for the New York 
hams, a hoop o f cheese, a crate o f e* t'cutive until they believed they 
lard, a side o f bacon and a box of *hould do otherwise, was practically 
chipped meef. unanimous.

Two men were arrested and ques- Twelve delegates were elected, 
tioned early Tuesday morning in with one-half vote,
connection with the burglaries com-  ̂ ,e instructions were prepared in
mitted Monday night, but officers the committee room and went over
are still conducting a search for the stro,'K when put up to the conven- 
guilty parties. From all evidence tlof1 . r aPProvaL 
checked the robberies are similar to
the ones recently staged at Hager
man and Dexter.

Judge Richard H. Hanna, keynoter 
of the convention, was unanimously 
elected national committeeman after

Officers have been checking up on a 1’°^  *he delegations ga\e him
an overwhelming majority

Selection o f a state chairman and 
the name o f the delegates to the na
tional convention were carried over

a lock picking campaign, which ap- 
jiears to be the latest sport devel
opment among four or five local
vouths. O fficer Miller Ammons yes- . . . .  , .
terday gathered up twenty-eight to niK '* session of the convention,
locks, which had been picked by the The convention as a whole is pro- 
local boys. Practically all of the nounc* d one of the most harmonious 
locks found bore the name Yale, in- * ver held in the state and there 
eluding three picked and carried st« med lo a feel,n*  o i optimum 
away from the city jail. Officers do concerning Democratic success this 
not believe that the lock pickers -fal1 *»th  in New Mexico and the
were connected with the burglaries.

Locks were picked and taken from 
two business houses, Tuesday night, 
but the interior o f the buildings were 
not molested.

— Artesia Advocate

CROP CONDITIONS

The alfalfa harvest is now under
way, delayed one or two weeks be
yond the usual time of cutting ow
ing to the late cold weather, with
yield only fair. The hay market for national convention at Houston, to 
the new crop opened at about 820 a

nation.
At noon the delegates and visitors 

were taken to a dinner o f barbecued 
beef with the trimimngs, pie, cake 
and coffee.

Friday night a monster pavement 
frolic attracted hundreds o f people 
until a late hour and another frolic 
was held Saturday night.

The state convention, at a night 
session which did not adjourn until 
about l l  o'clock Saturday, elected the 
following twelve delegates to the

cast one half a vote each:
First district: David Chavez, Jr., 

Santa Fe; alternate, Byron O. Beall, 
Santa Fe.
.Second district: Clyde Tingley, Al-

m r . w h i t e  s l i g h t l y  im p r o v e d

ADDITION TO RESIDENCE

\jr. and Mrs. B. J. West have 
r.dded during the past week a very 
substantial and comfortable room to 
their residence, which is on the 

-south end of York Avenue. Also the 
entire residence has been overhauled, 
inside and out, the same being given 
a brighten-up coat o f paint, giving 
an admirable appearance to their 
home, which is situated amid a fine 
grove o f trees. Such improvements 
as these add much to the appear
ance of our town.

Mr. S. G. White, who has been 
dangerously ill, is repotred to be 
slightly improved. A ll o f his chil
dren and a brother, are at his bed
side. The children are Mrs. Kenneth 
Rowan, Los Angeles, Mrs. J. E. 
Montgomery, Roswell, Mrs. R. L. 
Collins, HuRerman, Mrs. C. Hanchett, 
Acme, Texas, Mrs. Frank Wright, 
Memphis, Texas, Mrs. Roy Vaughn, 
Amarillo, Texas, Mr.* and Mrs. John 
Henard, and Robert J. White, of 
Wellington, Texas, Sam White of 
Encino, New Mexico and O. D. White, 
of Roswell. The brother is J. White 
of Wellington, Texas.

— Artesia Advocate

ton, with the first crop bringing 
around that price.

Cotton planting is about complet
ed and the crop mostly up to a good - 
stand. The lingering cold and rainy buquerque; alternate, Bonitacio .Ion- 
weather of two or three weeks ago loya, Bernalillo.
caused some delay, but the good Third district: Mrs. E. H. * I °n " 
weather o f the past week or so is Connery, Estanoia; alternate, H. B. 
affecting favorably the growing crops Herring, Chambermo. 
and overcoming discouraging con
ditions of the early part of the 
season.

Members of Boy Scout Troop No. 
20, commanded by J. H. Slayter, en
tertained Minor Huffman, the scout 
executive of the Eastern New Mexi
co Area Council, Boy Scouts of 
America, W. P. Woodmas, a mem
ber o f the local Scout committee, 
and four o f the fathers o f Scouts 
who are members o f the local Scout 
troop at an informal feed Frday 
evening at 7:30 in the Farcas build
ing.

In addition to the feed, scout 
games were played and the process 
of making rope was demonstrated 
by the boys. The rope which was 
made was used for a tug o f war. 
The contest was well matched and 
an exciting affair. A tom-tom, 
made by Billy Jo Burck, which re
ceived the commendation o f Minor 
Huffman, added to the merriment 
of the evening's entertainment.

A fter the feed everyone enjoyed 
a round table discussion of local 
troop problems and scouting in gen
eral. Before the discussion proper 
the group present was entertained 
by an Indian story, skillfully told 
in Indian sign language by Tom 
Utterback. Rev. Hedges, Assistant 
Scoutmaster o f troop No. 20, gave 
an inspirational talk in regard to 
the pleasure involved in working 
with a broup of live boys in a pro
gram such as Scouting offers. Minor 
Huffman outlined the advantages to 
be realized from a ten day period 
spent in the Summer Training Camp 
for the Boy Scouts of the Eastern 
New Mexico Council. His talk was 
an interesting one, spiced with clev
erly told stories.

Mr. Woodmas, speaking in behalf 
of the committee and from a general 
standpoint, said that he felt that a 
wider and deeper interest should be 
shown in the local Scout organiza
tion by the fathers of the boys and 
by people interested in the welfare 
of the youth of the community.

Mr. Earnest Utterback said that 
every year he felt that he just could 
not send Tom to the mountains but 
he said Tom always goes.

The scoutmaster of the local troop, 
J. H. Slayter, made several general 
statements in regard to the outlook 
for the future strength o f the troop 
and then conducted a short business 
meeting in which the matter o f de
termining eligibility for Scouts to 
attend summer camp was seriously 
considered. Such factors as: regular 
attendance at Scout meetings, gen
eral attitude shown toward the ideals 
of the Scout organization, and the 
attendance at camp will be considered 
in deciding eligibility for attendance.

BOY SCOUTS CAM P

SUCCESSFUL FISHING TR IP

Fourth district: Milnor Rudolph,
Mora; alternate, Benigno Padilla, 
Puerto de Luna.

Fifth district; Caswell Neal, Carls
bad; alternate, Mrs. Georgia Lusk, 
Lovington.

Sixth district: Sam Agee, Silver 
City; alternate, Mrs. J. A. Green,

GOING GOOFY? JUST
POWDER U P A B IT !

Hagerman fishermen made a good 
catch down the Pecos river the first
part of this week, going down nearly Dcming. , „
to the state line, according to our Seventh district: George Coo , o- 
information. Messrs. Pat Simmons corro; alternate, Ramon Baca > 
and Austin Swann, brought back a ( *lave,z’ , .. _
number of large catfish and carp as Eighth district: Juan igi , aos,
a result o f the trip. Without giving alternate. Bob Isaacs, (  layton. 
the inch measurement some of the Ninth district: Felix Sane ez y
fish they brought looked as long as Baca, Tucumeari; alternate, John 
a man's arm, or to be very conser- Barry, ( lovis. 
vative, at least eighteen inches in
length.

VISITORS FROM TH E PLA IN S

SILVER  C ITY

ired  Parrish, the 
ps Thelma West, 
J over from Silver 
bveral days here 
fcject o f the trip 
foinmencement ex- 

School, o f which 
baduate. On their 
lay they were ac- 
■  Ruby West, a 
pish, and one of 
p s  o f Hagerman

Saturday. Notice 
the Woodmas 
bargains.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W yckoff, o f 
Tatum, came in from that growing 
young city o f the plains last Friday 
evening, and stopped here overnight, 
en route to Roswell. They came 
over the Caprock highway, now near
ly completed, and report business 
pretty good in their locality, with a 
number of buildings planned and in 
progress.

A T L A N T IC  C ITY , N. J., May 22. 
— The convention of the American 
manufacturers o f toilet articles was 
told by Dr. E. H. Thomsen of Min
nesota that cosmetics are being 
utilized to restore the mental balance 
of insane patients in hospitals for 
the insane in Illinois.

Dr. Thomsen said it had been 
found that when insane women turn
ed their attention to beautification 
their mental condition became greatly 
improved.

I'AT l'M  HOSTESS TO
SINGING CONVENTION

SENATO R C U TT IN G S  LAND
OFFICE B ILL  PASSES

NOTICE— IM PO RTAN T

A ll go lf players meet in basement 
o f Methodist Church Saturday eve
ning at 8 o’clock.
(Signed) M. F. BELL, Supt.

The following telegram, received 
this morning from Senator Bronson 
Cutting at Washington is self ex
planatory:

Washington, D. C. May 23. 
Hagerman Messenger,
Hagerman, N. Mex.

My bill to reestablish Roswell 
Land O ffice passed Senate tonight.

BROSON CUTTING
Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ada pay. Messenger Want Ads pay.

Delegates at large: Miss Grace
Massey, Roswell; Senator Sam G. 
Bratton. Albuquerque; Congressman 
John Morrow, Raton. Alternates: 
Mrs. W. F. Kirby, San Juan county:

______  Mrs. Soledad Chacon, Albuquerque;
Preparations are being made to lake Floersheim, Roy. 

make the convention a success. A __ "
committee has been appointed to ar- *  “ OOL t LOSING
range places for guests. We ear- ---------
nestly u rg e ' all Tatum people and Mrs. W. V. Sweatt, who has been 
vicinity to bring well filled baskets, teaching a school o f Mexican chil- 
lets leave no liklihoood o f a short dren at the Felix ranch o f Mr. E. 
spread nor any possible chance for V. Sweatt, closed with appropriate 
a guest to turn away hungry or un- exercises last Friday afternoon, 
attended. About twenty “ muchachos" scholars

Lets recall, not only in memory 0f  Mrs. Sweatt, took part in the en- 
but by the action also, the good old tertainment, which was decidedly 
days when we as pioneers had our good, the little scholars showing 
comunity dinner spreads at Tatum, surprising intelligence. Mrs. Sweatt 

’Twas by just those friendly get- ¡s daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
to-gethers that we have reached this YVoodmas o f Hagerman.
stage o f development, now lets “ all- ______________
together" and make this convention l  p FR ()M  ){ VGERM AN
of June 2 and 3 one which our 
guests will recall with pleasure.— Lea
County Courier. Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Sweatt and

______________ children o f the Felix ranch, near
Roswell clothing merchants have Hagerman. attended the services at 

signed an agreement to close their the Christian church here Sunday 
places of business on Thursday af- and were guests o f Roswell friends 
ternoons during June, July and Aug- for the remainder o f the day.— Roa- 
ust, commencing June 1. well Southwestern Dispatch.

Can it be that baseball has lost 
its fascination for the American boy? 
Up at camp We-hin-ha-pay in the 
Sacramento mountains, where the 
Boy Scouts of Eastern New Mexico 
have their camp a gloomy future is 
predicted for the national game. In 
the center o f the camp there is a 
baseball diamond. At the headquar
ters there is plenty o f baseball equip
ment, but if  the boys this summer do 
the same as they did last summer 
there will be practically no use of 
the diamond or equipment.

The waning popularity o f baseball 
with the Scouts is however no sign 
that they have taken up tiddle-dee- 
winks. From the first streak of 
dawn 'til night, the little valley will 
be alive with be-tanned Scouts work
ing and playing. A day in camp is 
a game in itself. Hikes over the 
nature trail in search o f birds, wild 
flowers, trees and ferns; building 
rustic furniture, bridges, signaling 
tower and the like; taking a plunge 
into the little pool; making bows, 
arrows and Indian tom-toms in the 
work shop; taking rides over the 
hills on a camp pony with a real 
cowboy; as keen with interest as 
any go lf fan with a big match. Then 
at night a camp-fire, where stories 
are told that remain long in the 
dream light o f youngsters.

Such is the life  at the summer 
camp for the Boy Scouts o f the 
Eastern New Mexico Council. This 
summer camp opens June 13th and 
ends July 15th. There will be three 
ten-day periods. The local Boy 
Scouts are making arrangements to 
attend one o f the ten day periods, 
with their Scoutmaster,

Mrs. Jean LeNoir, county health 
nurse, was down from Roswell Tues
day looking after matters in connec
tion with her work o f health pro
motion.

J
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S4 H 00LS  H AVI t LOSED
' ft |

The schools have closed and the schoolrooms echo 
no more the voice o f seolar and teacher. The daily 
routine o f hurrying forward for the opening hour, the 
periods of studv. the class recitations and the animated 
scenes o f the playground have all gone into the dis
card till the tieginmng of another term. It has been 
a good veai at Hagerman; the superintendent and corps 
of teachers have worked hard and faithfully to per
form their duties and fu lfill their obligations toward 
the young people entrusted to their care. That they 
have succeeded well is evidenced by the large propor
tion of graduates, the devotion of the scholars to their 
work, the lack of truancy of the younger pupils, and 
the moral atmosphere of the school establishment.

Hagerman takes its good schools as a matter of 
course. For several years the human element con
cerned with the education o f its younger generation 
has been exceptionally well adapted to the duties in- 
cumlcent upon it. I rider the active and intelligent sup
ervision of its present able sujverinlendent, Professor 
E. A. \\ hite, the schools have attained a high standard. 
The Messenger believes that standard will lie more than 
maintained. Progress has been made in many ways, 
and there will be no backward steps under the guid
ance of the directing hands now controlling the schools 
destinies. May they continue each year to guide and 
control the awakening young minds of our town and 
community, growing with the needs of the time and 
aiming always as in the past at the best in education 
and high principle.

V ACATION DAYS

It is said that ninety per cent of the fires which an
nually destroy hundreds of thousands of acres of our 
forests, are man-caused. Doesn’t that seem a travesty 
on the ordinary “ horse sense" o f the human race.1' To 
think that we should go on. year after year, deliberate 
ly burning up, not only the building material which, 
when we try to purchase it at the lumber yards, we find 
to lie exceedingly valuable, but also destroying the 
pleasant places where we and our neighbors might 
spend delightful vacation days. It makes one wonder 
if, after all, the human race is really so intelligent as 
we should like to believe. \\ ithout doubt the biggest 
part of this trentendous loss is attributable to careless
ness rather than maliciousness on the part of the of
fender, but the results are the same and there is a 
point where carelessness becomes criminal. Smokers 
are the cause of the greatest number of tires. 1 In
habit of throwing away mutches, cigar and cigarette 
stubs and pipe ashes without making sure that they 
are entirely dead seems to be almost universal and 
since smoking is becoming more and more universal, it 
is certainly time that devotees of the weed considered 
seriously the far-reaching effects of their carelessness. 
Forming good habits seems to In* a little more d iffi
cult than accumulating bad ones, but it is high time that 
smokers took proper cognisance of their responsibility 
in the enormous property loss that is annually incurred 
by reason of their thoughtlessness. Another prolific 
source of forest fires is tin* campfire. Here again, 
human beings display an apalling amount of lack of 
sense. It takes only a moment to pour water on tin- 
camp fire and make sure that there is no possibility 
of its reviving and setting fire to the trees and yet 
hundreds of tourists leave their camping plar-es every 
day of the summer without so much as looking at the 
remains of their camp fire. Plains folk should lx- par- 
ticularlv appreciative of the delights of vacationing 
in the woods. Lets all of us make sure that no trees 
are destroyed by our carelessness,» in future.—  The 
Plainsman.

Natation days ha\e come again, the most joyous 
time of year for the youngsters, and some who are not 
so young. Davs when the long confinement to school 
room discipline gives plate to relaxation, to greater 
freedom and the chance to forget books and study for 
ever st> long a lime. Vacation, like other deceptive 
hopes hnwav) r always promise* a lot in pleasures and 
accomplishments that are never completely realized, 
but even at that its arrival is always hailed with de
light. Older folks too, like the liberated school chil
dren, yield to the influence of the vacation season and 
generally resist but faintly the desire to seek the great 
outdoors. Tours are visioned of one kind or another, 
picnics or outing parties ate planned, and almost every 
one has tiiat inward urge to get to the fields, hills, 
streams, summer < amps or somewhere in the open. So 
vacation time is a boon to plodding humanity. A ll 
work and no play not only makes Jack a dull bov, 
but is also likely to cause Mary to become a very tired 
and overworked young lady. As our Spanish-Ameri- 
can friends would say "V iva vacation time.”

T il l .  RUSSIAN EXPERIMENT

Seven years of Bolshevism furnishes a striking ex
ample of what will hap|>en in any country ftoin tin- 
application of the principles of Communism.

A recent book on the working out of applied 
Communism to industries is written by M. E. Requa. 
showing effects of Soviet government on human tile.

In 1917, under the shrewd guidance of l>-nin and 
Trotzkv. the Soviet secured complete control and took 
possession of the government of Russia.

'lhc Assembly, so-called, issued a proclamation 
confiscating all property in the boundaries o f the Re
public and abolished all private ownership of land.

The land was to be apportioned among the farmers 
for occupation and cultivation, the products to lx* also 
divided up in common use for the people.

The farmers were to acquire no title but only the 
right of possession and use. l.arge communistic farms 
were* established which as a rule nearly all failed.

The cities being the centers of political power, 
sent out armed commissioners to seize the grain crops 
and divide them equally among all the people.

There was rioting about distribution of tlih lands 
and again about dividing the crops, and despotic rule, 
worse than the old regime, followed commune rule.

The result was the farmers hid whatever they 
couMf and refused to produce more than just enough 
for each farm to supply the family with bread.

To accomplish land and crop divisions a large 
number of government employes were required who 
were mostly lazy, incompetent and corrupt.

Force had to be used by the Red Guards to get 
any results, hut the generul result was terrorism, op
pression, anarchy, corruption and debauchery.

¡CRICKET BANQUET '
A  DOLLAR A PLATE

Feeding rats, mice, field insects 
and the like is usually u pretty ex
pensive business, but when crickets 
begin feeding and do a dollar s 
worth of damage per head, it is so 
fur outside the ordinary run o f a f
fairs as to call for more than pass
ing comment. The facts are as fo l
lows:

For a number of years Mr. C. P. 
Wilson of the New Mexico Agricul- 
cultural College, has been greatly 
interested in the propagation and 
growing of pecans. This spring he 
was highly successful in the gra ft
ing of pecans, probably on account 
of his securing good scion wood and 
keeping it on ice until ready for 
use. Most o f the trees grafted were 
in alfalfa sod and on going back to 
examine the scions about two weeks 
after they were put in, he found that 
in a number o f instances, the field 
crickets had crawled thru the hole 
in the puper bag, put over the scions 
for protection, and had eaten out 
the buds just as they started.

A careful estimate of the labor, 
cost of scions, ice, and other ex
penses, show that the damage done 
in this instance was not less than 
one dollar for each cricket.

The number of crickets working on 
these buds was great enough to 
cauqe one to feel that in all prob
ability they have been, in the past, 
a serious factor in preventing suc
cessful pecan grafting. Mr. Wilson 
estimated that had these crickets 
not been found as soon as they were, 
probably hundreds of dollars worth 
o f damage would have been done by 
them. So far, wire screening appears 
to be the most successful method 
of preventing this damage.

A number o f other things need
ing attention were observed, all of 
which suggested that great hopes 
should not be enttertained for very- 
successful pecan drafting unless the 
trees are given careful attention for 
several weeks after the work is done.

A MOTORISTS PRAYER

GIVES $250,000 FOR
RESEARCH ON POLIOM YELITIS

AN l Nl SEAL PLAN

The recent, «election of a site for an industrial 
city in a thinly settled community, several miles from 
any existing town, is an unusual proceeding, but is one 
that strikingly indicates the trend of manufacturing 
plants away from congested centers and toward the ru
ral districts.

Such a site has been chosen in a Southern state 
by two large manufacturing corporations, on account 
of its nearness to supplies of timber and cotton neces
sary to the manufacture of rayon products.

A famous Eastern planning firm has been employed 
to lay out the new industrial city on the most modern 
lines. The site covers 50 square miles, of which 80 
per cent is to lx- -devoted to homes, 10 per cent to in
dustrial plants and 10 per cent to recreational facili
ties. The area now being developed is designed to ul
timately accommodate a population of 100,000, and 
expenditures contemplated will reach $50,000,000, of 
which $10,000,000 have already been invested.

Generous space for all activities will lie provided, 
including model homes with ample grounds and gar
dens. parks, playgrounds, swimming pools, golf rourse 
and the like.

This development illustrates the fai t that industrial 
leaders are coining to look upon the natural advant
age of a locality with respect to raw materials as a 
most important factor in determining a location for 
large scale operations. Such an advantage accounts 
for the steady and rapid expansion of the textile in
dustry in the South.

If the farmers of the Mesilla Valley can sell their 
cotton at 2<) cents a pound and their hay at $20 a ton. 
they will lie sitting pretty and right now it doesn't 
look like an impossible dream. And we are told that 
cabbage is going to lx- higher than last year. In that 
event water charges and taxes will cease to lx* bug
bears.— Rio Grande l armer.

Jeremiah Milbank of New York City has given 
»250,000 for a three-year study of infantile paralysis 
according to an announcement in the Herald-Tribune 
for April 23, by Dr. VV illiain IE Park, chairman of the 
international committee for the study of that disease.

Dr. Park is quoted as saying:
Whether or not the bacillus of poliomyelitis can 

be isolated and grown and utilized for an antiserum 
vaccine, is a question of doubt, but we are hopeful 
that something may be accomplished. At any rate, 
such prac tical questions as the value of convalescent 
serum, the methods by which the disease spreads and 
means for its prevention can lx* partly or wholly solved, 
and some practical results can lx- attained to prevent 
the disease which has killed or maimed thousands in 
the last decade.

Mr. Milhank's grant will be made available to 
the various institutions which are to cooperate with 
the committee. Each university and laboratory will 
have absolute freedom in carrying on its investigations, 
but the results, studied and coordinated by the com
mittee. will represent a joint piece of work, each in
stitution contributing what it is best fitted for. Health 
News— New York State Health Department.
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DR. C. S. W ILLIAM S
PH YSIC IAN  A N D  SURGEON 

Office:
Bank Building. Main Street 

HAGERMAN, N. M.

DR. M. A. GRISSOM 

Dentist
X-RAY E X AM IN ATIO N

Suite 7, First Nat’l Bank Bldg. 
ROSWELL, NEW  MEXICO

CRIME A LA MODE

The largest business in the United States is that of 
organized crime. Us gross ineoine is several times 
larger than that of General Motors, l nited States Steel 
and the I nited States Government comhinecl. Most of 
it is clear profit. California, one of the pioneer slates 
in so much that is good, is one of the pioneers in crime. 
I he latest devic e comes from San Erancisco. It is ex
pressively described in a San Francisco paper as “ Yeg- 
ging with Scenery.”

In a store, the illuminated interior of which was 
designedly visible from the street, the experts placed 
m front of the safe a drop scene suspended on broom 
handles. I his scene depicted the safe and that corner 
of the store just as it would appear from the sidewalk 
to the passing police officer on his Ix-at. Out front 
was “ all peace and nightly rest.”  Back stage, was all 
the activity as an acetylene torch cut its way through 
the steel and the safe became a safe no more 
got away with it.

They

A series of revival services was being conducted 
in a remote Texas town, and placards announcing the 
services were displayed in conspicuous places. One 
day the following notice appeared: “ Hell. Its Location 
and Absolute Certainty. Frank Gowdv, tenor soloist 
will sing “Tell Mother I’ ll Be There.”

..j"/1 ,lirW  and taking nasty, biting cracks at 
candidates of the opposite faith have lx*en obsolete for 
several years from the simple fad that every democrat 
knows every republican is a crook and should lx sent 
up for fife and every republican has the same opinion

W i*  Ncw»m° Cr*U— dUnng th<> ,an,f,a,en only.— Tucum-

National Camera 
Week

MAY 20 TO 27
If you have a kodak now 

is the time to use it. I f  not 
we have them at prices to 
please you and they make a 
lasting graduation present.

“ PHOTOGRAPHS TELLS  
THE STO RY"

when memory fails, o f sweet 
bygone days.

For better pictures and 
quick service leave your films 
at McAdoo Drug Co.

Rodden’s Studio
Roswell, N. M.

X)
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“ Teach us to drive through life 
w-ithout skidding into other people’s 
business. Preserve our brake linings 
that we may stop before we go too 
far. Help us to hear the knocks in 
our own motors and close <jur ears 
to the clashing of other people’s 
gears. Keep alcohol in our radiators 
and out of our stomachs. Absolve 
us from the mania o f trying to pass 
the other automobile on a narrow 
road. Open our eyes to the traffic 
signs and keep our feet on the 
braRi-s ?’’— Outlook.

V.

VairYreatme
USED CAR b

. .your Buie 
Dealer’s Poli

The used car that serves you most aatisfacr 
gives you the most transportation for your 
naturally offers the greatest used car value.

Go to the Buick dealer. He offers a wide“ 1 
makes and models in his used car stock.

His prices are fair— based on the actual 
of the car in question. And he will tell yo« 
condition of any car he offers for sale. Hr 
careful to guard his high reputation in the cr

When you buy a used car from your Biiick 

know that it will perform as promised— you1 
you are getting your money’s worth.

B U I C K  M O T O R  C O M
FUNT. MICHIGAN - DIVISION OF GlNI SAl MOD kvu

M'NALLY-HALL MOTOR
ROSWELL, N E W  MEXICO

When iiettcr Automobile* Are  Built, Ituick Will

A FULL STOCK OF LEG 
OIL BLANKS

M AIL ORDERS SOLICITED  A N D  P

F ILLE D !

THE ARTESIA ADVOC
Artesia. New Mexico

Kipling’s Ice Cream for 
Sunday Dinner

. Hagerman folks can get Kipllngs’ delicious ice i 
Adoo Drug store. Eat more ice cream fo r your 
Kiplings cream mukes a delicious inexpensive dessert

When in Roswell meet your friend* it

KIPLING’S
Roswell, N . M.

S U N S E T  S T A G E  LIN
“The Quickest W ay” 

Roswell Station at Lee Tire Salt
R ,li  NORTH BOUND
$0.00 Lv. Carlsbad .................. ...........7;3o am 12:00 no-*

1.00 Lv. Dayton ...... ...........................8 ;30 am LOO p® I
1.60 Lv. Artesia ___________________ 9:00 am 1:30 pro
2.00 Lv. Lake Arthur ...................... 9 20 am 1:50 pro
2.60 Lv. Hagerman ............................9:30 am 2:00 pro
3.00 Lv. Dexter .......... ...................... 9:45 am 2:15 pro
3.50 Ar. Roswell ...........  10:30 am 3:00 pr"

Hagerman Station at Teed’s Confec
R,te SOUTH BOUND
$0.00 Lv. Roswell ____________________ 7;30 am 12:00 not*

.50 Lv. Dexter .......................... I _ _ l8 :15 am 12:45 P®
1.00 Lv. Hagerman ...........   8:30 am L00 P®
1.50 Lv. Lake Arthur ...............  8:40 am 1:10 P®
2.00 Lv. Artesia ................................9 :oo am L80 P®
2.50 Lv. Dayton _____________________ 9;30 am 2:00 p®
3.50 Ar. Carlsbad ...................... l . „ 10:30 am 3:00 P®

Artesia Station at Cunningham’s Bi
Three Stages each way each day. Cheaper O'» 
own car. We pick up and deliver passengers *n 

Carlsbad inside of corporation limit*

Carlsbad Station at Weaver’s Service

S U N S E T  S T A G E  LIN
V



[ES MADE 
BY BIG 

D E F IC IT

INSIDE INFORMATION!'THE COMMON ¡SCHOOL INSIDE 1NF0RMATI0NJ!|NVESTMENT
Is your sewing machine in (food A  _ _ _  ** *  «  l u l l  J

running order for rapid work on V I TRQ Q AX M AY 1 hTH
summer clothes? We usually need a ▼ • " T J  I f lH  I I J  I M
(food supply o f wash dresses o f cot- j  _ _ _ _ _
ton or rayon fabrics and these must

State Central be made before hot weather actually New Mexico common school per- 
arrives. W ith a good sewing ms- manent investments totaled $1,289,- 
chine, cleaned and oiled, helpful at- 943 on May 15 and (5189 wps unin- 
tachments, and, if possible, an elec- veiled, State Treasurer Warren Gra- 
tric motor, making these dresses is ham said recently, 
not a burden. The interest rate paid ranges from

--------  2Vfc to 6 per cent, the average being
Sun baths should be given to all 4,35, By far the largest investment, 

well children to keep them well, and $722,000, is in U. S. treasury notes 
to many sick children to help mgkA bearing 3*n per cent interest. The 
them well. Special sun suits a re1 ntfXt largest is $84,750 a n d *it in 
advised to permit as much as pos- Fourth Liberty Loan bonds bearing 
sible o f the body to be reached by ¡ 41̂  ptr  cent.
the sun’s rays. These suits are Other o f the larger investments in- 
sleeveless, with very short legs, low ciude: Rj0 Arriba county road and 
necks, arm holes cut out as much as britlK^ bonds, $75,000; Capitol ad- 
possible, and often they have tops dition •debentures, $03,300; Portales 
o f a semi-transparent fabric such as paving bonds and Kstanciu water 
net or marquisette which allows bonds, $50,000 each, 
some o f the valuable ultra-violet The Estancia water and
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COTTONW OOD ITEMS
(M iss Alma Bradley, Reporter)

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Wilkins were 
business visitors in Carlsbad last 
week.

Miss Marie Burk, o f Artesia spent 
Wednesday and Thursday with Grace 
Watson.

A  pessimist is a man who in every 
oport unity sees a difficulty—an op
timist, one who in every difficulty 
sees an opportunity.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

You never hear the bee complain, 
Nor hear it weep and wail,

But if it wish it can unfold,
A very painful tail.—Goblin.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

S '

Mrs. Earnest Nelson, of East Grand 
Plains, visited her sister, Mrs. 11. 
B. Worley this week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Anderson, of 
Carlsbad, Mrs. B. D. Briscoe, Mrs. 
Abbott and Misses Hannah and Em
ma Briscoe, of Artesia, were guests 
at the W. L. Bradley home Sunday 
afternoon.

rays to reach the skin.
sewer

bonds totaling $60,000 are in default

An exhibit was given last week 
at the Upper Cottonwood school, 
showing the work o f all eight 
grades for the term, this also being 
the last meeting o f P. T. A. de
lightful refreshments o f punch and 
cake were served.

The teachers for the Cottonwood 
schools have been employed. The 

certificate of $24,000 are in default i teachers for Lower Cottonwood are 
o f both principal and interest. ! ^ r- ^ay Rogers and Miss Stanley, 

The total investment should yield] I* * te r ,  the teachers o f Upper

Visualize some o f the charming interest and the Harding county 
patterns in cotton prints, broadcloth, 
chintz and other wash fabrics, as 
they would look in attractive smocks 
for house, laboratory or o ffice wear, j a yeal- ¡n interest, the* re-1 Cottonwood are Miss Ruby Jenkins
You put a smock on like a coat, but- llorl s, v . * who taught at Lakew-ood last yearput a smocK on one a com , oui- : pQr( gays.
toning it conveniently over what-: ______________
ever you are wearing, and it serves r  \h b IT ’S FOOT 
the purpose o f a dainty but practi- NOT A IW 4 Y S  LUCKY
cal apron. It can even be worn as 
an ordinary house dress. The worn- 1 
an who wishes to prepare dinner,

taught at 1-akewood last year 
and Miss Ruby Vowell of Missouri.

The intermediate and primary 
grades held a program at the Upper 
Cottonwood last week. The primary

then dress, and serve the dinner her
self, £pn wear a smock over her best 
dress up to the last minute, and if 
necessary allow herself to appear be
forehand without embarrassment; it 
is a badge o f honorable work.

LAM B CROP SHORT

(Health Department)
A rabbit’s foot may work a spell * f * » ye a play entitled "Peter 

with Lady Luck, if the moon is right. | R»bb.t directed by Miss Middleton.
but there will be no luck at all if 
the foot happened to belong to a 
rabbit with tularemia. Anyone who 
catches this disease is completely

The intermediate gave a play “ The 
Muddies of Mussy land." They were 
both a great success. Miss Cowan 
being sponsor of the play. Miss

*\

A “ Want” Ad

".Vlan wants but little here below”— and often 
doesn't even Ret that!

Here are a few things we want: We want to 
meet you and get acquainted. We want you to 
know’ our bank better. We want you to become 
familiar with our banking facilities and to take 
advantage of them. We want you to feel at home 
at our Bank, in fact to feel that it is YOUR 
Bank, too. Reliable, courteous and accommodat
ing—ALWAYS.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Hagerman, New Mexico

V y
out o f luck for some time. Not a)l j Mary Hess enteitained the audience 
wild rabbits have tularemia by any ' by singing songs in Spanish.

The lamb crop in New Mexico has 
been seriously cut by late snow
storms, rains and cold weather, ac
cording to reports being received by 
the Sheep Sanitary board here, with 
indications that the crop might be 
reduced to as low as 50 per cent of 
normal.

The heaviest losses have been in 
the Encino and Vaughn and cutoff | 
territory east o f there and are around 
50 per cent. Wagon Mound will 
have 70 per cent of a normal crop, 
Cuervo 65 per cent, Taos 65 to 70 
per cent, Chama, 75 per cent and 
Roswell 65 per cent.

The lambing is finished in all ex
cept the extreme northern sections 
o f the state.

Shearing has started and the wool 
is reported to be coming o ff  in fine 
shape, with prospects for a good 
quality o f wool.

means, nor is it acquired only by 
handling them, but wild rabbits are 
the chief source o f infection. No 
records have been published of in-

r

The two Cottonwood schools en
joyed a picnic Thursday. The Lower 
Cottonwood having theira- at the

fection among rabbits reared in cap- Brown ranch. This was a farewell
tivity.

This disease is painful and very 
debilitating, although it is not us
ually fatal. Two deaths in this state 
have been attributed to it in recent 
years.

Anyone who has hunted rabbits

OVER 2,000,060 CARS
SCRAPPED  A N N U A L L Y

Half o f the market for American 
automobiles is virtually assured 
every year by the demand for re
placements for worn out cars, ac
cording to data in "Facts and F ig 
ures o f the Automobile Industry" 
1928 edition which is published by the 
National Automobile Chamber of 
Commerce last week. ,

Two million motor vehicles are re
quired for replacements every year, 
according to this statistical review.

Among the outstanding facts of 
the year are the following: Rural 
registration increased 10 per cent, 
compared with 5 per cent gain in 
motor registration for the entire 
country.

World registration o f motor ve
hicles totals 29,505,000.

Motor vehicle registration in the 
United States is 23,127,000.

Motor vehicle taxes in 1927 totaled 
$760,000,000.

knows that one does not walk up 
and knock them over with a club, as 
a general rule. Nor do they allow 
dogs to catch them very often. I f  
either of these things happens, or if 
ihe rabbit makes little effort to get 
away, leave him alone. He may be- 
queth a load o f trouble to anyone 
who touches him. Those who skin

for the pupils and teachers. Prof. 
J. A. McNeil went to his home in 
Dexter, Miss Cowan to Artesia, Miss 
Dillard to Carlsbad, the other three 
teachers, Messrs. Rogers, Jack Terry 
and Miss Middleton, who all live 
on Cottonwood, plan to enter summer 
schools.

Commencement exercises were held 
at the Upper Cottonwood school 
Wednesday afternoon. Senator Z. B. 
Moon delivered the Commencement 
address, and ufter the presentation 
o f the diplomas by Mrs. Dillard, the

N

THE RESULTS
o f a good dinner always depends on the dessert— for it is the last 
to eat— Serve

NORTON'S ICE CREAM**

Not only a delicious dessert but a food as well.
“ Fresh Strawberry”  is one of our many week-end specials.

A L L  K INDS OF SANDW ICHES

N O R T O N ’S
Roswell, New Mexico

V

When in Hagerman, go to 'feed's Confectionery 
Norton's ice Cream

for

J

medals and ribbons were given to 
these sick animals, or who prepare ones winning places in track meet, 
the meat, ere almost always infect ! The c|ailSi consisting o f Allene Cave, 
ed. In fact, the germ seems to be ] Edward W’ ilson, Earnest Greer, Lu-

r N

so virulent that even trained labora
tory workers who handle cultures 
of it become infected ulmost without 
exception.

Tularemia in the rubbit cun be de
tected by white pinpoint spots cov
ering the liver and spleen.

Because o f its prevalence in New 
Mexico, the State Public Health 
Laboratory has undertaken to test 
human blood for it. Whenever a 
doctor suspects that his patients has 
tularemia, he can have this test made 
by sending three or four cubic cen
timeters o f blood.

IDS DELEGATES 
iO  INSTRU CTIO N

PRINS, Colo.—  Col- 
at the state con- 

iturday selected an 
egation to the nat- 
convention at Hous-

llina o f Denver, was 
;ic national commit- 
ed John T. Barnett. 

A. Sabin, La Junta. 
A. Lee, present nat- 
woman, was unani- 

No opposition to 
eveloped.

How to Fix Laundry Tuba
Cracks In slate, soapstone or ce 

ment laundry tubs are made water 
tight with a mixture of litharge and 
glycerin or a specinll.v prepared com
mercial cement. The litharge and 
glycerin are mixed and atlrred to 
form a smooth heavy paste free from 
lumps. The crack should be cleaned 
out to remove all grease and dirt, and / "  
the paste should be worked Into the 
crack with a ense knife. A paste of 1 
Portland cement and water, or of the 
white of an egg and fresh lump lime, 
has been used successfully for this 
purpose.

How to Clean Rusty Gun
One mixture recommended to re

move rust from a shotgun is made 
from four parts vaseline oil, ona part j 
French turpentine, one part naphtha. , 
Saturate oakum with this and wipe j 
the Interior of barrels and other parts 
with I t  Another mixture Is two parts ! 
kerosene, one part sperm oil, one part 
oil of turpentine, one port o f acetone, 
mixed In the order given.

Andrew was very patriotic. One 
day he was at a lecture on Shakes
peare, and after the lecture Andrew 
said to the speaker:

“ Ye think a fine lot o f Shakes
peare. D’ye think he was mair 
clever than Rabbie Burns?”

“ Oh, certainly. There’s no com
parison between them.”

“ Maybe so, but Rabbie Burns 
wouldna write such nonsense, as ‘ Un
easy lies the head that wears a 
croon.’ ”

“ Nonsense! What do you mean?” 
“ Aye, nonsense. He wad hang it 

over the back o’ a chair."

Jack— 1 can’t understand Higgins. 
Yesterday in an argument I called 
him every name under the sun and 
he didn’t pay any atention to me.

Jill— He wouldn't be likely to. He’s 
an umpire.

cille Norris, Carl Middleton, A. D. 
Hill and Billie Geneva, gave their 
play entitled “ The Reformation of 
Aunt Hannah” . Quite a number of 
people from Lake Arthur, Artesia 
and Dexter attended.

$250,000 FOR IH E
AV ATO N  RESERVOIR.

CARLSBAD  PROJECT

W ASHINGTON, Two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars carried in the 
second deficiency appropriation bill 
for the Carlsbad project in New 
Mexico is for the purpose o f enlarg
ing Avatun reservoir. This was dis
closed in publication of testimony re
ceived by the house appropriations 
committee during drafting o f the 
measure, which is now awaiting ac
tion by the senate.

The capacity of the reservoir will 
be increased from 10,000 to 20,000 
cubic feet. Commissioner Mead of 
the reclamation bureau told the com
mittee he desired the money immed
iately and wished it to remain avail
able during the fiscal year 1929.

The Carlsbad project is a project 
o f about 25,000 acres, Mr. Mead 
said. It has not sufficient water 
supply in the storage that they now 
have. The proposal is to raise the 
reservoir 22 feet so as to insure 
adequate water for irrigation.

Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

\

How to Dccork Bottle
“ Have you any bottle» rendered 

useless because of the broken cork In
sider' asks a correspondent of Cap-, 
per’s Farmer. " I f  a cork breaks and 
fa ll» Into a bottle," she advises, “pour 
enough ammonia into the bottle to 
float the cork. Put away for a few 
daya. The ammonia will eat Into the 
cork so It piay be removed easily.”

house or room for 
•nger want ad.

The Lady: Count «ypurself again, 
big boy, you ain’t ao many.

The Gent: Stick a thermometer]
in your lips, baby, you ain’t so hot- 
Texas Ranger.

Messenger Want Ada pay.

With Our Compliments--

LADIES!
A Delightful $3.00 “Facial” and Scientific 

Beauty Advice Without Charge!

We have arranged at considerable expense, to bring 
to our city May 28th to 30th Mrs. L. B. Street one 
of the profession’s expert beauty specialists. She 
is a graduate in her art, capable of rendering 
really scientific service. It will be our pleasure 

to have her give you, without charge, one
“DOROTHY PE R K IN S” FAC IAL

I f  you desire it she will advise you on personal beauty problems.

We will have a.private booth in our store.
To avoid the possibility o f waiting, phone us for appointment!

T h e  McAdoo D r u g  Co.
“Hagerman’s Popular Meeting Place”

A T T E N T I O N !
Oil Operators

OF SOUTHEASTERN NEW  MEXICO

LEGAL BLANKS
We have stocked the most complete line of legal 
blanks used in the oil development to he found in this 
section. Mail orders solicited. Cash should accompany all 
orders. (heck over your needs and mail us your 
order. We have in stock the following blanks, all 
printed on good quality white bond paper.

Producers 88 Lease, per dozen________________ 50c
Producers 88 Revised Lease, per dozen---------50c
Oil and Gas Lease Blanks, per dozen_________50c
State Assignment Blanks, Indv. & Corp., doz.50c
No. 80 Mineral Deeds, per dozen----------------- 50c
Oil and Gas Royalty Deeds, per dozen---------- 50c
Oil and Gas Escrow Agreement, per dozen---- 50c
Patented Land Assignment Blanks, dozen------50c
Operators Agreement Blanks, 4 page, dozen__$1.00
Township Plats, 7x7 single, dozen----------------35c
Township Plats, Pocket Size, 50 to book, each__50c
Township Plats, 14x14, 4 on, 3 for--------------- 25c
Sectional Plats, per dozen------------------------- 75c
Mineral Deed, per dozen---------------------------- 50c

JUSTICE OF PEACE BLANKS
Writ of Garnishment, per dozen------------------ 35c
Criminal Complaint, per dozen----------------- _.33c
Criminal Warrant, per dozen--------------------- 35c
Summons, per dozen----------------------------------35c
REAL ESTATE & MISCELLANEOUS BLANKS
Blank Notes, pads_________________________ 25c-50c
Agreement and Contract of Sale, dozen---------50c
Bill of Sale, per dozen-------------------------------- 35c
Auto Bill of Sale, books_____________________ $1.00
Livestock Bill of Sale, books--------------------- $1.00
Farm Lease, per dozen_______________________ 50c
Building Lease, per dozen-------------------  50c
Quit Claim Deed, per dozen___________________ 50c
Mortgage Deed, per dozen____________________ 50c
Warranty Deed, per dozen____________________ 50c
Chattel Mortgage, per dozen-----------------------50c
Release Chattel Mortgage, per dozen_________ 35c
Satisfaction of Mortgage, per dozen__________ 50c
Assignment of Mortgage, per dozen------------- 50c
All 35c a dozen blanks, per hundred------------$2.25
All 50c a dozen blanks, per hundred------------$3.00

Assorted Blanks at Hundred Prices 
Address:

The Artesia Advocate
Artesia, New Mexico

y
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H 'as North Africa
R ea l Home o f Jazz? Lee Shinneman and wife were Ros

well visitors this week.

Mrs. A. M. Hedges is spending 
this week at the Russell home.

Mrs. Mamie Walton and son and 
daughter left Wednesday for Las 
Vegas.

Miss Myrtle Carpenter plans to 
attend summer school at either Las 
Vegas or in Missouri.

Miss Sarah Stewart and Mrs. R. 
Floyd left Saturday for their respec
tive homes in Las Cruces.

Miss Flora Howe is starting this 
week for Kings City, Missouri where 
she will spend the summer.

Prof. Bernard and John Haven 
motored to Portales Sunday on mat
ters pertaining to the school.

J. S. Lane, of Plainview, Texas, 
brother o f A. G. Lane of this place, 
visited here several days this week 
returning home Tuesday.

Mrs. Anderson and son, Paul, left 
with her brother, Charlie Faulkner 
for a summer's visit with her par
ents at Green Haven, Indiana.

A round-up of old timers of New 
Mexico is to be held here in connec
tion with the rodeo July 4-6, the ar-
rangements committee announce*.

Eugene Manlove Rhodes, Fred
Crosby and Oliver M. Lee will have 
charge of a chuck wagon and their 
guests will include former Governor 
J. F. Hinkle o f Roswell, Felipe Lu
cero of Las Cruces, the Coe brothers 
of Ruidoso, Allen Culver of Oro- 
grande, Clement Hightower, t harlie 
Anderson, former Governor George 
Curry from other sections of the 
state. Billy Breckenridge, who was 
sheriff of Tombstone, Ariz., when it 
was a boom town, also is to be here.

The round-up further will include 
punchers of the old Bar Cross out- 
lit, which in the early days had as 
its range the Jornada del Muerto and 
other territory between the San An
dreas and Black Range mountains, 
among them Johnny Dines and Cole | 
Ralston. Their range covered more [ 
land than Connecticut and Rhode Is - , 
land and their herd included more j 
than 40.000 cattle.

A prize is to be offered for the 
best yarn of the early days. Gov. 
R. C. Dillon is being asked to at
tend.— Alamogordo News.

In these days of intense rivalry
among competitors in athletic con
tests. which often leads to charges of 
unfairness and causes bitter feuds 
among teams and their supporters,
the sportsmanlike conduct of several 
teams in the recent national high 
school basketball tournament is de
serving o f special notice.

The national championship trophy 
was won by the Ashland, Ky., team, 
which played throughout the entire 
tournament without having a single 
personal foul charged against them, 
a record for real sportsmanship per

haps never equalled „ 
o f hard-fought ga(B* 

In the same to 
I from the little m 
Carr Creek, Ky., 
five from Bristol,’ i 
ed were the Bristol J 
clean game of the, 
ponents that they 

| Carr Creek member 
inscribed with 
wishes.

The chivalrous m  
teams merit the hi^ 
set a fine example * 
in all branches of ,

M o re  R u b b e r  -  S t r o n g e r  C o t t o n

1 1 7  O N E  Y E A R S

*5
again

m m  U i i x j  I  ;•>

fotecti
against accIdenU wheei

Mark Matley, accompanied by How
ard Beasley, started Saturday for 
Denver to meet his mother, .Mrs. 
Anna Matley and his sister, Stella.

Mrs. B. C. Moots, Mrs. Mo3s 
Spence and Miss Getrrude Moots 
were in Artesia Tuesday. Miss Ger
trude is having dental work done.

1

- A - k  "O vr.r.v>  - N a i l  D a n c e r

Mrs. Brown, o f Roswell, teacher 
of the Berrendo school, accompanied 
Mrs. Le Noir here Tuesday and was 
a visitor of the home nursing class.

Mrs. R. F. Beasley accompanied 
by the Misses Faye McLarry and 
Nantie Spence, left Wednesday for 
the Ruidoso Lodge where they will 
stay the summer.

;  • . - I -  »  • : .
Gc h»vt ani h i >«r nt/Ku, 5s iWrtiadfc.; ¡tur mato-er, 1h*f 1 ijvt viu _

Mr. and Mrs. John Lane left Wed
nesday for Hope, where Mr. Lane 
will run the barber shop for Mr. 
Moore while he makes a business 
trip to Crossett, Texas.

New  Theory About 
American Music Ad
vanced by Steamship 

Head
New York City.— That, con

trary to the usual belief. North 
Africa rather than the Congo is 
the home of iazz. is the opinion 
of Felix Lai hesnez-Heudo. official 
of the Compagnie Generale 
Transatlantique. which is turn
ing the Moorish palaces o f North 
Africa into modern hotels for the 
accommodation of an increasing 
number of American tourists 
each year.
•“ The rhythm of the Moorish 

and Berber dancers sounds more 
like the rhythm of the modem 
dance than any music 1 have

heard, says Mr, Lachesnez. 
“The Berbers who are white hill 
tribes have a certain freedom in 
their music, which the people of 
the Congo don’t have. So do the 
Moors. The music of the Congo 
is always ominous, full of the 
suggestion of evil and peril. That 
of North Africa invites to dancing 
and merry-making. The Ouled- 
Nall dancers o f Morocco dance 
:o a rhythm which an American 
tunesmith could easily convert 
into a foxtrot

“  Go Home and Tell Your 
Mother,’ an American tune 
which I hear played by Yankee 
orchestras in many of the hotels 
n Morocco, has the very same 

lilt. Incidentally, American music 
is the only foreign music the 
Moroccans understand. Doesn't 
that prove a sort of kinship?"

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hines accom
panied by Miss Ferry, an aunt of 
Mrs. Hines, who had been visiting 
here a few days left for El Paso, 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shinneman ac
companied by Mrs. Alva Spence and 
children, Robert and Minta, motored 
to Ruidoso Saturday, where Mrs. 
Spence and children w ill remain this 
summer. Mr. and Mrs. Shinneman 
returned Sunday but are planning 
to go for the summer a little later 
on.

How Indians Reckoned Time
Most of the Indians north of Mex

ico did not reckon time In years In 
the pre Columbian period. They rec
ognized tire passing of the seasons for 
the current year, but the period of 
the moon was ttie unit of all perma
nent records of lime. They started 
with the new moon. Among those 
tribes that counted by years snd 
moons both little attempt was made 
to correlate the moons and year» ex
actly. Some tribes regarded 12 moons 
ns a year, and others 13. A few tribes 
added an extra moon every so often, 
say every 80 moons. In an effort to 
make the moons correspond with the 
solar year.—Pathfinder Magazine.

How to Battle Moths
Moths can be kept away by sprin

kling liquid camphor under the car
pets, turpentine in tlie corners of the 
wardrobe, ro.vs Nature Magazine. To
bacco dust, such as used by florists, Is 
also good for moths, or split cedar 
cigar boxes packed with cloves will 
keep them away.

When Alfred McGee in Glenville. 
Ala., died he made a request that he 
be buried near the highway, and 
that the farmers hauling their cot
ton crop to market would call the 
price in a loud voice. This has been 
done for the past 45 years.

No
Delays!

Repairs
and

Adjustments
MADE

By Us
HERE IN

Hagerman

alignment, negli^ 
cuts, under-intlatioiu 
cuts, blowouts, brui] 
or any road hazard I
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Shun Women to Insure
Good Catch of Seals

For five months of the year the en
tire male membership, from the weaned 
Infants to the oldest patriarch, of the 
Eskimo tribe Inhabiting Nunlvak 
Island olT the coast of Alas-ka, keep 
bachelor quarters In Isolation lodge, 
during this period. The women cook 
for them, bringing the food to the 
lodge, where It Is eaten.

According to Henry B. Collins. Jr., 
Smithsonian ethnologist who has re
turned from an expedition to Alaska, 
this separation of the sexes is conrid- 
ered by the Eskimo to be necessary 
to Insure a good catch of seals.

The Nunlvak islanders, numbering 
170 souls In all, represent one of the 
most conservative Eskimo groups left. 
This Is doe to their isolatlyn. Though 
their Island measures 70 by 40 miles. 
It I* so barren as to have little attrac
tion for white men. The bureau of 
education maintains a teacher nnd Ids 
wife on the Island, but previous to 
the arrival of the Smithsonian expedi
tion, they had had no visit from a 
boat In two years. The only other 
representative of the outside world Is 
an Eskimo trader at another village 
30 miles away.

The lives of the Islanders revolve 
around the seal, on which they are 
largely dependent for food, clothing 
and light In consequom e, the seal Is 
looked upon with tiie profoundest re
spect. The five mouths of Isolation 
from women is concluded with a feast 
at which the bladders of all seals 
caught during the year are thrown 
back Into the sea to propitiate the seal 
tribe.

Numberless toboos regulate the hunt
ing, skinning and g- neral handling of 
the animal.

So little le known of Nunlvak Island, 
says Mr. Collins, that ita shores are 
not even charted.

Fancy of Women
Little Patsy l? a youngster of con 

«idertihle Imagination and poise fot- 
one of five years nnd always has an 
unusual slant on subject? which her 
elders ponder.

Attending a theater wdtli her mother 
recently, slip sat enthralled through an 
organ recital of unusual poignancy. 
When it was ended, she turned to her 
mother with a wistful smile 8tid said

••Mother. 1 would like to have » 
drees like that music.’’

Each Tuesday ami Friday at 2:30 
Mrs. LeNoir, county nurse comes 
down from Roswell and conducts a 
class in home nursing at the home 
o f Mrs. J. H. Reeves. That the 
work is worth while is evidenced by 
the increasing membership in the 
class, there being about twenty wom
en present Tuesday. Every woman 
interested in home nursing is invited 
to attend. No charge except for text 
book which is 85 cents.

Business Picking Up
A Junior partner in a law firm came 

lioisiercti'ly Into the office one morn
ing. “ 11111. I think buslne-'s Is going to 

| lie better,”  lie said.
"What makes you think so?” asked 

the none-too-opttmlstlc Bill.
“ The young married couple next 

iliMir woke tnc up quarreling; they'll 
probably he seeking n divorce," replied 
the youthful lawyer.

Hit Own Rules
A golfer known for Ids slindy char

acter entered for a competition, lie  
was partnered hy a nervous and In
experienced player who had. of coarse, 
to mark the suspect’s card.

At the end of the round the un
scrupulous player hnndcd in an ex
cellent score. The secretary consult
ed Ids partner.

“1 say . . . This score of Plank’s 
Is It nil right? I)ld he play fair?1'

“Oh. y-yes.” came the halting re- 
ply, “ quite fair. Of course he has 
c-certaln rules of Ids own.”

On the doorstep stood a very mis- 
> cable-looking tramp, in his hand a 
tattered hat.

Madam,” he said, “ can I do any
thing to help you? Is there any 
wood to be chopped ? ”

“ No, I am afraid not,”  said the 
housewife, who had answered his 
knock.

“Carpets to beat, p’r ’aps?”
“ No, thanks.”
“ Any gardening or other rough 

jobs to be done, then?”
“ No, thanks. 1 don’t think there’s 

anything you can do today.”
The wayfarer heaved a sigh of re

lief and his miserable expression dis
appeared.

“ A ll right,”  he said cheerfully, 
“ then p’r ’aps I can have something 
to eat ? ”

Americans Pay Tribute
George Eliot’s gruve Is visited by 

many American travelers In England. 
The novelist, who died In 1890, Is 
burled In Hlghgate cemetery, a fact 
unknown to most of her own country 
people. Her grave was overgrown 
with weeds and left untended for 
years until recently two women from 
Baltimore paid to have It resoiled 
and planted with flowers. Americans 
in fact, are the principal pilgrims to 
honor the great novelist Many of 
them pin. k a flower or leaf and carry 
it in their guidebooks as a souvenir 
of their Tint

Prospects are looking up in the 
Lake Arthur vicinity. A late spring 
and one hail storm has been detri
mental but a minimum amount of 
wind with a generous rain fall has 
somewhat offset this, and all in all 
conditions are promising. The first 
hay crop is being harvested and 
while not as heavy a crop as we 
sometimes have it is quite satisfac
tory and of good quality and the 
price is high.

On some faVms the cotton is ready 
to be chopped while others are still 
planting. The good rain is causing 
the grass to .grow fast and conse
quently lots of butter and cream are 
being shipped. Several new farms 
are being developed and with our 
electric lights and water system and 
wonderful schools, agricultural con
ditions are improving nicely.

The commencement exercises F ri
day evening marked the close of an 
unusually successful school year. 
About five hundred persons gathered 
in the auditorium to honor the five 
graduates who are Miss Louise Har
bor and Messrs. Bruce Harbor, Ray 
Pate, Howard Beasley and Victor 
Walden. A most excellent program 
was rendered under the direction of 
Prof. Bernard, including the follow
ing numbers.
Processional
Invocation— Rev. Peterson.

Music— Ernest Harp.
.Salutatory— Louise Harbor
Girls ( horus— “ Welcome Sweet

Springtime.”
Oration— Howard Beasley,
Solo— “ Sleepy Hollow Tune”— Miss 

Carpenter.
Reading— Mrs. Hamilton.
Valedictory Address— Victor Wal

den.
Trombone Solo— Ernest Harp.
Commencement Address—  P r o f .

Branson.
Presentation of Diplomas— C. R 

Pate.
Trio—“Come Where the Lillies 

Bloom. ’— Mrs. Lee Shinneman, J. R. 
Spence, Miss Carpenter.

Benediction— Rev. Peterson.

I f  you have a house or room for 
rent, try s Messenger want a3.

Next Saturday, May 26|
" c l,ave *sc* aside next Saturday as Dollar Day for our store.

offer some big values for $1.00 on that day!

BOVS’ W ASH SL ITS—  ^ 1  A A
— Size 3 to 7, Regular 65c Suits, 2 Suits____$  1 .U U  f c j g

BOYS’ WASH S L IT S — s , .  A A
— Size 3 to 7, Regular $1.25, 1 Suit.............. . 1 .UU

C lll l  D S PA N T IE  DRESSES— Fancy Trimmed * 1  A A  
In 1 Tints and Lawns, Reg. |1.25, S Day Sale. $ 1 . U U

LADIES’ FAST COLOR P R IN T  APRONS—  * 1  A A  
— Ifmimed in Braid. Regular $1.25, choice____$  1 .U U

Ladies' Embroidered Philippine Hand 
'lade (»owns, assorted colors_____________

Ladies’ Puritan Brand Sport-Ribbed 
Kayon Hose, asst, colors, S Day, 2 pr___

l adies’ Puritan Brand Rayon Hose,
A good one. asst, colors, $ Day, 2 pr____

One Bolt Silk Crepe, Copenhagen Blue, 
Raised Stripe, Reg. $1.50, Special a y d . . .

One Lot l adies’ New Summer Hats 
At o ff regular price________

$1
$1
$1
$1
$ 1

< hildrrn’s Fancy Ravon Socks, Puritst1 
Brand, \  length, size 7-9 **, 2 pr........

Two Bolts Dress Crepe, in Tan and 
l.avendar stripe, reg 90c, 2 yd s______-

One Bolt Grey Crepe with Broken Red 
Stripe, tegular $1.50, special, 2 yd*.....

One Bolt Brocade Blue Silk Crepe 
Regular $1.75 a yard, special at a yd- —

One I.ot Children's Hata
Regular $1.45, Special a t........................

W E G IVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

P g Y _ G O O D S  A N D R E A D Y  T O  W E A R

Hagerman, New Mexico



ERSATILE ARTIST DRILLING REPORT PRES. COOIIDGE VETOS
FARM  RELIEF BILLChaves County.

Berrendo Oil and Gas Co., N E *  sec. 
5-10-24:
Shut down for pipe in line at 725 
feet.

Buffalo Roswell No. I, in sec. 24- 
I -11-27:

Shut down at 4269 feet. 
Manhanttan Arena, NE** sec. 18- 

12-31:
Shut down.

Gibson Oil Corp., Forsyth No. 1, 
center N E *  sec. 8-11-23:
No report.

McQuigg Bros., Neis No. I, center 
NW N\V sec. 7-5S-29E:
Drilling below 2850 in lime. 

Sparrow and Drake, Fahrlander No. 
1, sec. 11-6-27:
S. O. at 80 feet.

Snowden McSweeny Merchant No. 
1, N W *  sec. 27-15-23:
Building rig and moving materials. 

O. J. Warman, No. 1, S W *  sec.
23-13-24:
Location.

K. T. Neal et al, Russell No. 1, 
S W *  N W 14 sec. 21-14-25:
Drilling below 650 feet.
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tested. Some tliat show the great ver
satility of this artist among fruits and 
which are sure to take your fancy are:

Pineapple Cherry Pastries: Line
fluted tart pans with plain or puff 
paste. Cut lour or five slices of pine
apple in small wedges and cook in a 
syrup nude of one cup pineapple syrup, 
three-fourths cup sugar and one tea
spoon lemon juice. Remove pineapple 
pieces, and, when cool, arrange in 
shells. Smooth together one-half tea
spoon cornstarch and one teaspoon cold 
water, and add to syrup and cook until 
thick. Cool and pour over pineapple 
and bake in hot oven for fifteen to 
twenty minutes. Cool, remove to j 
fluted paper cases, top with whipped 
cream and sprinkle with minced Mara
schino cherries.

Sweet Potato and Pineapple Pyra
mids: Saute eight slices of pineapple 
in butter until brown. Add two table- j 
spoons butter and one-half teaspoon 
salt to three cups mashed sweet pota
toes, and Igat until light. Add one- 
third cup pineapple and pile lightly on 
the sauted pineapple slices. Top each 
one with a marshmallow and place in 
a hot oven or under the broiler flame 
until marshmallow begins to brown.

For the Sweet-Tooth

Peaeh and Pineapple Conserve: Mix 
one number 2 can crushed pineapple, 
one number 2 can peaches (finely cut), 
one cup seedless raisins, one and one- 
half cups brown sugar, juice and 
grated rind of four lemons. Cook gen
tly until thick, adding one cup chopped 
almonds ten minutes before done. Pour 
into jelly glasses or jars.

Pineapple Upside-Down Cake: Melt 
two tablespoons butter in a large fry- J 
ing pan, and pack one cup brown sugar 
evenly over it. Drain contents of one 1

number 2>j can crushed pineapple and 
pack fruit on top of the sugar. Make 
the following cake mixture: cream 
one-half cup butter and one cup sugar 
and add two well-beaten egg yolks 
Add three-fourths cup pineapple syrup 
alternately with two cups flour, three 
teaspoons baking powder, one-fourth 
teaspoon salt sifted together Add one 
teaspoon vanilla. Fold in two stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Pour the batter 
over the fruit mixture and bake in a 
moderate oven, 375* F., for thirty to 
forty minutes. Turn out upside down 
and serve either hot or cold with 
whipped cream on top.

Crisp Variety

Pineapple Sponge: Soak two table
spoons gelatin in one-half cup cold 
water. Beat two egg yolks slightly, 
add one-fourth cup sugar and three 
cups pineapple syrup, and cook in 
double boiler, stirring constantly, for 
fifteen minutes. Pour over gelatin and 
stir until dissolved. Cool, beating oc
casionally with egg beater. When 
it begins to set, fold in two stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Mold. Serve cold 
with whipped cream and garnished, 
with a Maraschino cherry.

Pineapple and Pimiento Salad: 
Thoroughly drain two cups crushed 
Hawaiian pineapple. Add one cup 
diced celery and two chopped red 
pimientos. Chill. Mix with»mayon
naise and serve on crisp lettuce.

Crisp Paeon with Pineapple: Fry 
twelve strips of bar n, p. uring off fat 
as it forms in order that bacon may be 
dry and crisp. Remove to hot platter 
and keep hot Season a little flour 
with salt and pepper Dip six slices 
Hawaiian pineapple into the ftmtr and 
cover b"th side«. {Down in a little 
verv hot bacon fat.

Eddy County.
Compton No. 1, Yandagriff permit, 

center sec. 8-18-27:
Shut down at 555, 10 inch casing 
frozen.

Compton No. 5, Mann permit S W *  
sec. 10-18-27:
Rigging up.

F. W. & Y Oil Co., well No. 55, 
SE corner NW NE sec. 32-18-28: 
Shut down.
F. W. and Y. Oil Co., Jackson No. 
1, center o f N E *  sec. 13-17-30: j 
Building road.

Grimm et al, Daugherty No. 1, NE 
SW sec. 3-17-27:
Shut down awaiting title adjust
ment.

George F. Getty Inc., Dooley No. \ 
4, 210 feet south and 660 feet 
east center sec. 23-20-29:
Location.

George F. Getty, Inc., Rawson No. 
3, SE SW sec. 14-20-29:
Location.

Hammond Oil Co., NW  SE SW sec. 
15-16-25:
Shut down.

Levers Carper, well No. 6, in the 
SW NW  sec. 3-18-28:
Cleaning out after shot.

Manhanttan Oil Co., No. 1, Cronin 
permit, SE NE sec. 1-18-27: 
Location.

Marland Oil Co., Gardner No. 1, NE 
corner SW sec. 34-23-31:
Shut down at 1605 feet.

Phillips and Welch Brothers, N E *  
N W >4 sec. 2-18-28:
R igging up. • •

Pueblo Oil Co., Uessert No. 2, 300 
feet N. and 400 feet W. east line 
of N W *  sec. 1-17-31:
Drilling below 2000 feet.

Texas Production Co., Compton No. 
1, NE SE sec. 9-16-31:
Drilling below 300 feet.

W ASH IN G TO N .— President Cool- 
idge yesterday vetoed the McNary- 
Haugen farm relief bill.

Thus for the second time in us 
many years, Mr. Coolidge has disap
proved a farm plan embodying the 
equalization fee machinery for sur
plus crop control.

Whether there will be any farm 
relief enacted this session now is up 
to congress. The house and senate 
have a choice o f repassing the bill 
without the equalization fee, in the 
hope o f winning presidential favor, 
or of attempting enactment o f the 
measure us it stands by over-riding 
Mr. Cooiidge’s veto.

There is much doubt that the later 
course would prove succesful.

The president vetoed the bill on 
the grounds o f constitutionality and 
because the “ so-called equalization 
fee and other features o f the old 
measure are still prejudicial in my 
opinion to sound public policy and 
to agriculture."

The veto draws the issue between 
the president ancMhe farm group in 
congress more tightly than it ever 
nas been and, unless some further 
action is taken at the capitol, will 
place the agricultural question be
fore the coming presidential conven
tions as an outstanding controversy.

Frank O. Louden is one of the 
bill's most outspoken champions. Vice 
President Dawes favors it and Sen
ator Curtis of Kansas, and Senator 
Watson o f Indiana have voted for 
it.

Secretary Hoover has been regard
ed as standing with the president on 
farm relief.

The senate would have to muster a 
two-thirds vote to pass the bill over 
Mr. Cooiidge’s veto. This session the 
senate passed it by a vote o f 53 to 
23, or slightly more than the neces
sary two-thirds. In the house the 
measure was approved 204 to 121, 
or slightly less than two thirds.

A TR IBU TE  TO JUPITER P L l ’ VIS

Navajo Oil Co., McAdoo No. 1, sec. 
16-1-27:
Drilling 3280 in lime.

Guadalupe County
llanchett et al., sec. 24-8-24:

Shut down at 4340 feet.
Navajo Oil Co., Goard No. 1, sec. 

10-3-17:
Shut down at 2550 feet, pipe on 
location.

Better than oil news, better than 
anything, is the news and fact that 
wonderful rains have blessed the 
whloe of Texas, all West Texas and 
the llamlin country thrown in with 
extra measure. What a week can 
bring in this country is marvelous; 
how fear and despondency and inac
tivity and everything that belongs 
to life, all because o f water, fresh 
rain water, gentle copious water 
from the heavens that make man and 
beast and plant life feel the spring 
of growth— that’s the way the Ham
lin country feels this week, this 
"wet week,” for indeed since last the 
Herald made its appearance into the 
mails there has been more joy over 
rain than has been felt in many 
years. It was time. Crops had not 
been planted yet, towns people and 
the country people were without 
water, stock had no grass and sum
mer was at hand, but it always rains, 
but sometimes it has waited too long 
for “ safety.”  But why meditate? 
Things look good, farmers will soon 
have all crops planted, and the mois
ture and warm earth will rush the 
plants to maturity. Grass will be 
plentiful, all lakes and streams have 
flowed, the first time in more than 
a year. Its a grand and glorious 
feeling.— Hamlin (Texas) Herald.

NEW SNAKE  BITE REMEDY 
(Health Department)

One man in Union County died of 
rattlesnake bite, a few weeks ago. 
Every summer we have a few deaths 
from this cause, mostly children, who 
wander out in the brush. It is wel
come news, then, to learn that there 
is an effective scrum that neutral
izes the venom, if given reasonably 
early.

We urge every health officer to 
see that at least one dose is kept 
on hand at each drug store in his 
county for emergency use. I f  the 
druggist does not want to carry it, 
the health office might buy a dose 
at county expense, and keep it on 
ice. A ll physicians practicing in a 
county should be advised by the 
health officer that this serum is 
available and where it can be had in 
the county without delay.

A New Y’orker wants to know why 
the federal government should pay 
the cost of flood control of the Miss
issippi river. Well, for the same 
reason that the federal government 
paid for the Panama canal, paid for 
dredging New Y’ ork harbor and is 
spending scores o f millions every 
year for public works in harbors and 
rivers.— Roswell Record.
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of losing, at an estimate, about $400 j . .. _
worth o f property, Wednesday night.' A pph ea  to  b v e ry  Tow n  
A brooder, w hich was in a sm all. The season of the year hus arrived
house near their residence exploded when It Is customary, and also advls- 
and set fire to the building which able, for communities to give them- 
contained several valuable articles, j selves a thorough cleaning and do 
Also Mr. O. L. McMain lost about considerable brightening up o f un-
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fifty small turkeys last week by the 
explosion of a brooder.

The Methodist Women’s Mission
ary Society met last Thursday a f
ternoon at Mrs. W. H. Miles’ home. 
Mrs. Mary Thompson and Mrs. L. 
A. Carson, who were leaving, were 
the honored guests. Mrs. John Car- 
son made a lovely speech of appre
ciation of the two women’s work 
in the society. Mrs. Jones was the 
leader o f the very good program 
given.

Mr. and Mss. E. It. McKinstry, 
Mr. and Mrs. James McKinstry and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey enter
tained their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Senn and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mc- 

i Kinstry with a delightful Mother’s

sightly buildings. In this matter 
Cbattnnooga is no exception to the 
generul rule. The city authorities will, 
no doubt, give streets and public al
leys, public dumping places und areas 
of mire and standing water sttcb at
tention as they require. And while 
Hie municipal government Is doing Its 
part to make Chattanooga a more 
healthy, more sightly city, It would 
be a fine thing If all owners of neg
lected property would see to It that 
all decaying vegetable matter and oth
er rubbish are removed, that dilapidat
ed buildings are repaired and that 
those structures which need It are 
given a coat of paint—Chattanooga 
(Tenn.) Times.

♦—

The City’a Measure
There Is food for thought In the 

statement that the measure o f a city 
Day picnic Sunday, May 20, which1 In the future may not be so much the
was postponed from the previous number of persons living within Its 
Sunday. The afternoon was spent limits ns other things, Including the 
at the cyphon near Hagerman andj amount of business and manufactur- 
the remainder of the evening spent 
at Senn's home.

J. T. McNeil, manager of Dexter 
A lfa lfa  Meal mill, has received six
ty-five carloads o f bailed alfalfa hay 
from Arizona, which he has now 
practically finished grinding into 
fine ground choice meal which is 
shipped to eastern markets and ut
ilized for chicken feed. Mr. Mc
Neil is now busy contracting with 
the farmers for their first cutting 
of alfalfa and expects to handle the 
greater part o f the first crop from 
Lake Arthur, Hagerman, Greenfield, 
Dexter, South Springs and Roswell.

A  number o f friends of Misses 
Annie Lee Turner, Ella Mae Beadle 
and Mr. Thurman Northam, sur
prised them last Wednesday evening 
with a farewell party. Miss Turner 
will leave for Lake Arthur in a few 
weeks where her parents moved 
several weeks ago. She has been 
staying with her sister, Mrs. Roy 
Carroll, until school was out. Miss 
Beadle leaves for Arkansas in a 
few days for a prolonged visit with 
her sister and family. Miss Beadle 
may stay for the next school year. 
Thurman Northam and parents left 
Monday morning for Melina, N. Mex. 
where they will make their future

Ing. In nearly every city there la 
beginning to be a drift toward the 
highways out from the busy centers, 
domes are springing up along all of 
the main roads. As more good high
ways are built, more families cbd be 
expected to move out beyond the city 
limits.

Uaea for Coal Aahea
The home owner who burns coal In 

his furnace can employ the ashes for 
several useful purposes.

Gardening time, flower blooming 
time Is at hand. And while the ashes 
can always be used for building up 
paths, they can also be worked Into 
soli that is firm to great advantage. 
Some people even Insist that they can 
tie worked tnto soli that Is sandy.

Excellent Town Slogan
“Build a home first”  Is the slogan 

of a community preparing for a pros
perous year. There Is no better 
slogan, whether for material prosper
ity or spiritual prosperity. Start 
with a home and the rest will follow. 
—Baker (Ore.) Democrat

home. Their many friends are very 
sorry to see them leave.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

Lea County.
Cecill Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. 1, 

center of S *  sec. 27-19-38:
Shut down at 3520, waiting on 
8 *  inch casing.

Curtis Drilling Co., State No. 1, sec.
-’J-18-34:
Shut down at 210 feet waiting on 
20 inch pipe.

C. E. Reynolds Drilling Co., Ander
son No. 1, center S W *  sec. 29- 
13-37:
Drilling below 1000 feet.

Gypsy Oil Co., State No. 1, SW cor
ner seg. 34-21-36:
Drilling below 1000 feet, 

i Exploration Company, well No. 1, in I 
the N E *  sec. 25-19-36:
Shut down at 4107 feet— gyp and 
anhydrite.

Empire Gas und Fuel Co., State 
No. 1, NE corner NW  sec. 8-21- 
35:
Drilling below 1150 feet.

Inglefield A Bridges, sec. 4-17-34:
Shut down.

,A . D. Morton well No. 1, in the 
S w *  S W *  sec. 28-11-38:
Location only.

Maljamar Oil and Gas Corp., Beards
ley No. 2, NE corner SE NE sec. 
15-17-32:
Cleaning out after shot.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., NE 
NE sec. 9-19-38:
Drilling below 3970 feet.

Midwest Oil and Refining Co., State 
No. 1, S W *  sec. 12-26-37: /■
Building rig.

Marland Oil Co., Eaves No. 1 SW NE 
sec. 19-26-37:
Drilling below 2937 after muddy

ing o ff gas.
Marland Oil Co., Seideman No. 1,

SW sec. 4-26-36:
Drilling below 3670 in lime.

Marland Oil Co., Roberts No.
SW’ sec. 20-23-36:
Drilling below 3222 in salt.

Marland Oil Co., M. F. Sholes No.
1, N7 S W *  sec. 19-25-37:
Drilling below 1936 feet.

Texas Production Co., Rhodes No. 1, 
N W *  sec. 22-26-37:
Production shut in at 3213 feet.

A

Note Change of Date
HOT POINT RANGE DEMONSTRATION  

AT ARTESIA
The factory representative cooking expert has no
tified us of change of schedule and will be at Artesia

Friday and  Saturday  
M ay  25 and  2 6

instead of Monday and Tuesday, May 28-29 as pre
viously announced.

T Y P IC A L  OF HOT PO INT PERFORMANCE— J 1ST TWO 
JUMPS AH EAD  OF EXPECTATIO NS!

The demonstrations will be held Friday and Saturday 
afternoon at 3:30 and Saturday evening at 7:30.

THE PUBLIC  IS CORDIALLY IN V ITE D ! 

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y
The Place to Buy Electrical Appliances

V

■ \

i,

Curry County.
Frio Oil Co., Saunders Ño. 2, in sec. 

11, twp. 6N, 35 E.:
Shut down at 1225 feet.

Hasson Petroleum Co., Arthur Laird 
No. 1, sec. 22-8-36:
Reported taken over by the Bell- 
view Oil and Gas Co.

Petroleum Development Co., Menard 
No. 1. sec. 35-5-33:
Shut down at 400 feet.

Quay County.
Gibson Oil Corp., Sec. 25-8-32: 

Repairing rig  and getting ready 
to start drilling.

DeBaca County.
Barber Woods, State No. 1, sec. 6- 

4-20:
Shut down at 230 feet, hole full 
water, waiting on pip*.

Everlite Flour
That good flour that you hear your neighbor talk
ing of today. You take no chances in buying this 
flour. You must be satisfied or your money will 

be refunded.

We also carry a full line of different 
kinds of grains.

M AN U FAC TU R ER  OF

W este rn  Chick  and  
D airy  Feed

J. T. W E S T
Hagerman, New Mexico



Attractive Design That Provides
for Long Neglected Open Porch

PILED  FOU RECORD Ig|“ IGRATORv s e n a t e

CO. CLERK'S O P  P I C E  * AS8M *LAT

Under this caption we will pub
lish from week to week the real 
estate transfers in ('haves county as 
the warranty and quit claim deeds 
are filed for record, also the cases 
filed in district court and such other 
matters of public record as may 
be of general interest to our read
ers.

Warranty Deed:
H. 11. Cookson and wife to Jewel 

M. Cookson $1.00 150 acres in sec. 
3-11-25.

The Migratory Bird Refuge Bill
which has been introduced each ses
sion tor the past several years has 
finally been passed by the Senate. 
Senator Norbeck of South Dakota 
nas been the chief sponsor of the 
measure in the past, und the pres
ent bill beurs his name. In every 
previous uiteuipt to pass, it has met 
with a stone wall of opposition, and 
has more than once been defeated 
by filibustering tactics when it had 
a clear majority in the Senate, 

i he purpose of the legislation is
W. H. Turner and wife to Russell to «cqu.ro marshland. for waterfowl 

G. Gooden $lüüd Pt. N W '.N W '.  1,ue to lh* Kre-t de' * lul’-
•* 11 21 3 aerea I o i ^>rd shooting in recent years

, ’ _  »  nractically every marsh is hauntedAnna Binivi. Barnes to Walter “ * '  . .__  . .
Turner $10.00 Pt. N W '.W V .  : 11 1 •*> ' W  n inn^s duiing th^shuot-
24, 3 acres.
Patent :

DEXTER SERVICE STA
Dexter, New Mexico

H-C Gasoline, Regular C.asoline, Ker 

Distillate, Lubricating Oils, Creases, 

Tubes and Accessories.

DEXTER SERVICE STA
S. K. H AM ILL, Manager

mg season, with the result that the — 
harassed birds find no place to rest —

U. g I U Gaorg* 11 Kitchens •> ‘he lull migration. ^
SW ViSW k 21; N\VL« ;  N ' j S W ,  The bill just passed by the Sen- 
and NW V*SE‘ . 2K und E S  29 all 5-! ate bears little resemblance to those 
25. introduced in previous years, and
Special Master's Deed: represents a compromise between the

Mabel Richardson, special master two factions who have wrangled over 
to Bruce J. Newlon, $1000.00 N. **•' it so bitterly in th* past. While 
acres o f SW ‘ , 3-12-25 and SVs the original bill proposed to raise 
SW t* 3-12-25. the funds necessary to finance the
Bill o f Sale; purchuse by placing a license tax

Guitar Trust Estate to Pecos Val- upon all bird shooters, the new meas- 
ley Compress Company, office build- suit provides the money by an annual 
ing, furniture and fixtures (does appropriation of one million dollars, 
not show location). | 1 1 "  ‘ ~A - »  ' —
Warranty Deed:

(iuitar Trust Estate to Pecos Val
ley Compress Company $10.DU part

First Floor Plan.

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer 

questions and give advice KKKK OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to prac
tical home building, for the readers of 
this paper. On account of hla wide 
experience ae editor, author and man
ufacturer, he Is, without doubt, the 
highest authority on all these sub
jects. Address all Inquiries to William 
A Radford. No. 1827 t’ralrle avenue, 
Chicago, 111., and only Inclose two-cent 
stamp for reply.

The decline, during the past few 
years, of the old-fusbloin-d open porch 
has been a cause for regret on the 
part of far more people Ilian one 
might Imagine. Those who have felt 
this lack are always delighted when 
they see a design which provides an 
open porch, am] they are prophesying 
that the near future will see a consid
erable amount of remodeling activity 
to provide porches, when the present 
fad has run its course. Another type 
of design that is all too rare Is the 
really small house which Is attractive 
and possessed of real architectural 
merit.

Here we have Illustrated a home 
which combines both of these unusual 
qualification?. Here Is a wide porch 
extending across the entire front of a 
simple but charming cottage home. 
This porch supplies an outdoor living 
room which will be much enjoyed by 
the owners during the many months of 
fine weather which are usual in most 
parts of this country. Its architec
tural treatment is just what is re
quired to ''make” this little house in 
tl.e matter of appearance.

The house itself is a simple, gable- 
roof type, set on a nearly square foun-

Crudely Split “Shakes”
First Colonial Shingles

While siding and shingle exterior 
coverings for homes did not strictly 
originate In tills country, being largely 
modifications ’ of existing methods 
brought over by the early-settler arti
sans, the availability of the materials 
and suitability to native architectures 
give houses sheathed In siding or 
shingles a ’distinctly American flavor.

Houses covered with rough-hewn 
siding boards, or clapboards, and 
crudely spilt shakes, or shingles, di
rectly succeeded the first log cabins 
of the early colonists In this country. 
These materials have been refined by 
Improved methods of manufacture into 
types which are Individually appro 
prlate to the variations of modern co
lonial architecture and to tiie archi
tectures of ottier countries In Amerl 
can adaptations.

Cedar and pine and other durable 
nntlve woods are lined in modern man
ufacture of shingles and siding, which 
are frequently stained to enhance their 
appearance und resistance to weather 
Wood siding and shingles have inte
gral insulating value in themselves, 
increasing comfort and fuel economy 
In tiie winter and keeping the house 
cool in summer.

dation and with the first floor line al
most at grade level. The foundation 
dimensions are but 26 feet In width 
and 22 feet In depth, but a surprising 
uniount of space is provided withlu 
the--* dimensions. The front entrance 
opens directly Into a large living room, 
14V4 by 17*4 feet, with a fireplace at 
■ ue side and the stairway at the far

of SE Q S E 1« 4-11-24, East of Rail 
road, except roadway along east 
side.

Alice Hamlin and husband to W il
liam A. McCloud $10.00 Pt. E ' i  
NW Sec. 32-10-24.

Clyde W. Quick to B. L. Brown 
» 10.00 NEVsNE1* 19; NW Q NW V» 
und SE ‘ «N W 1a» and E S  SVVVi and 
SW'wSWVs 20 all 12-23. Mrs. Flor
ence D. Wonsetler and husband to 
Harry D. Blake $10.00 N '-a Hand 
all 12, Blk. t'O West Side Addition 
Roswell. George 11. llitchens und 
wife to J. W. Walker $500.00 EV» 
29-5.
Mineral Deed:

A. R. Elliott und wife to Lyman A. 
Sanders $10.00 NEV .N W «* 5-7-26. 
District Court:

John M. Lekou vs. Red X Produce 
Co. suit on promissory note. C. M. 
Yater, vs. Pecos Valley Town Co. 
et al, suit to quiet title. Margar
et Beatrice Conner vs. John Wesley, 
divorce. State of New Mexico has 
filed suit to collect delinquent taxes

A  board is created consisting o f Con
gressmen and bureau heads to pass 
upon proposed purchases, and the 
auininUuation of the law is vested 
in the U. S. Bureau o f Biological 
Survey.

Another bone o f contention has 
been removed by declaring that all 
land acquired shall be used solely 
as inviolate sanctuaries. Previous 
hills contemplated the creation of 
both refuges and public shooting 
grounds, a proposal which met with { / 
t in' strenuous opposition of many 
prominent conservationists. While 
the bill has still to run the gamut 
of the House, it is generally pre
dicted that it will encounter no 
trouble there since that body has 
acted favorably upon the measure in 
the past.

Both houses have passed another 
bill appropriating $35U,UU9 for re- 
f binding the Bear River Marshes 
in Ltah, where it is estimated that 
ten million ducks have died in the 
pust few years of alkali poisoning.

BiG MEN FOR AGRICULTURE

N E W  FORM OF

LIVESTOCK AND AUTOM 
BILL OF SALE BLAN

Bound in books of convenient size 
perforated, gotten up especially for 
stock and automobiles, printed on 
quality of paper and bound in good co

Price $1.00

THE ARTESIA ADVOCA

owned by the following parties, t<> *s frequently stated that agri-
w it*  D. L. Flood. G. F. Hutchinson, vulture needs "b ig men” to meet and 
S. R. Prude, M. H. Hunter, W. F. » ,,lve various problems. But just 
Phillips, Ira L. Clift. J. L. Buy, J. " hat determines the bigness of a 
O. Mellon, Mrs. J. Nelson, Edward llianî Thr* «  m“ n>' **n<1 various
Murphy, Mitt Akin, W. H. Miles, 'Jea*, so some standardixation of

i L
0  Bedroom M  w o
1  • i'o -* i7 v  \ t t o |  E ©  Room

I I I  I0 CXM 6

Ï
Mamie G. Foster, O. P. Foster, W 
J. Clay; H. G. Liston; Mrs. M. E. 
Owen; Mrs. N. M. Pendergrass; Geo. 
W. Holdefer, L. E. Horton, Mrs.

thought may* he worth while.
For your consideration the follow

ing is offered:
1 he bigness of a man is shown by

Sarah Corely; J. L. Nelson; Henry hi* character and dependability un

L
R o o r

Henrichs; C. M. Hester, George L. 
Foreman; Walter R. Lewis; W. W. 
Pope; J. M. Meers; D. L. Newsom; 
Harvey W. Little; S. T. Patterson, 
C. W. Newsom; Ned Hodges, Oscar 
Lewis; Carl E. Keifer; Jaffa Müler; 
T. A. Locke; Jessie Mayfield and Ger
trude Mayfield; J. B. Mitchell; Mor
row Smith Auto Co.; E. P. Gon
zales; Mrs. W. L. Lynch; L. W. 
Dimmitt; J. M. Hay hurst, Jane Dim- 
mitt; Waymon Gray; H. F. Fari- 
banks; Charles H. Davis; C. M. Dav
idson; C. G. Ditton; O. M. Butts;

der all circumstances.
By his knowledge o f hit job, be 

that job broad or limited.
By his attitude towards his job.
By his relations with those in su

perior positions and with all others 
with whom he works, his attitude of 
fairness, consideration and apprecia
tion of the other fellow ’s place and 
ability.

With a big man, a minor job is 
not too trivial to do well if it falls 
in his own line of duty.

Window Thermometer

Second Floor Plan.

end leading to the second floor direct
ly from the living room.

The other side of tiie house Is de
voted to an ample dining room and 
compact modern kitchen, off which is 
the rear entrance und basement stair
way. On the second floor we find two 
large bedrooms and balh, each bed
room provided with a large closet, 
while there Is still another closet in 
the hall.

Wallboard Has Many
Uses in Modern Home

Wallboard of good quality is valu
able In home construction and remod
eling from many standpoints.

Its ease of handling makes It par
ticularly valuable to the handy man 
who does hla own alteration work, 
while insulating and fireproofing qual
ities of the various wallboard types 
are now recognized by builders ns of
fering economical hut effective meth
ods for new home construction.

Wood fiber, sugar cane fiber, gyp
sum and asbestos are the chief ma
terials used In wallboard manufac
ture, and the various types of boards 
lu which these materials predominate 
are valuable from differing stand
points. Those In which wood fiber 
and sugur cane fitter are the main 
constituents have excellent insulating 
qualities and their usual rough-tex
tured surface forms a good bond when 
they are used as a plaster base for a 
wall.

Gypsum and asbestos wallboards on 
the other hand, are usually so manu
factured that they are fire-resistant 
or fireproof, md will effectively pro- 
tect wood framing members from fire 
Patented clinching fasteners are 
now available, so that they can he 
Installed without marring the surface 
with nail holes, and the Joints can be 
flUed with special plasters or covered

Modernizing an attic or ---- - __

cm  necomes a pleasant evening pur
suit. and considerable value Is added to 
the home through the use of conven
ient wallboard types of those small

... _. ........................ ........ , A  sad situation in human relations
W. W. Arnett; W. Brown; W. R. | is that of a little man in his blun- 
Mamie, Emma Woods. ' dering efforts, attempting to fill a

-----------------  ! position that has magnificent possi-
CAR I) OF TH ANKS bilities and that affects great num-

--------  hers o f people to whom bigness of
Me wish to hereby express our personal character and purpose should 

heartfelt thanks to all our friends, he exemplified.
not only of Hagerman and the com- Every * position, from the lowest 
munity but also those from Roswell to the highest, needs big, broad-mind- 
who showed so much kindhess, sym- open-hearted men. Big men are 
pathy and helpful assistance in our i m great demand and there are not 
recent bereavement. Especially our ! enough to go  around, 
appreciation of the beautiful floral Place y-ourself at a distance and 
offerings.

21-ltc

Mrs. F. F. Anderson 
Searcy J. Anderson 
Raymond Anderson 
Mary .Gladys Anderson 
Furman Anderson

analyze your own job and your re
lations with other human beings. 
Are you big and open minded in all 
your relations? Are you living up 
to your possibilities as a leader of 
men?— N. M. Extension Bulletin.

THERE is as much difference be
tween a dollar in the pocket and 
a dollar here in the hank as there 
is between a tea cup and a cup 
of tea.

B A N K  OF COMMERC
Roswell, New Mexico

M. W. HODGES, President
B. S. JAFFA, Cashier 

W. S. HODGES, Ass’t

W A N T  ADS GET RESULTS— TRY

WE CAN F IX -
—the old bus up to look like new. Auto t 

covers, body, fender and top work is 
specialty. Call on us when in need 

of repair work of this sort.

WELTER SADDLERY
Roswell, New Mexico

r

Cold Turkey Talk 
About Paint

81 WORDS STRONGER THAN A TH OUSAND  
ARGUMENTS!

1 aint half your house with Devoe I a h u I and 
Zinc Paint and paint the other half with any or
dinary paint you choose. If Devoe Lead and" Zinc 
Paint does not take fewer gallons, cost less mon- 
ey per job, we will make no charge for Devoe.

If Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint doesn’t wear one 
or two or three years longer—longer and better—  
we Mill give you free of charge enough Devoe 
I êad arid Zinc Paint to repaint your entire house

YOU C AN  LOOK W ITH O UT  BUYP  
DON'T B U Y  W ITH O UT  LOOKfl

Used Cars Worth 
Money

We have a number of used cars M’h ic  

reconditioned and put in first class 
price has to be right on these cars < 
not sell as many as we do. During tl 
April we sold thirty-eight used cars ai 
thirty-three used cars this month up t<

When you buy a used car from us y* 
a car with an OK that counts

Sparks Chevrolet Co-
Roswell, New Mexico
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REVISED ESTIMATES 
1927 COTTON CROP 
AT 12,955,000 BALES

W H A T  IS  N E W S ?

in for May 27
(ED HUSBANDMEN

XT—Mark I M - l l ;  IS I-

|1’IC—Tlic Wicked Hu»

La t e  a n d  s e n io r  t o p

BLOSSOMS AND  FLOW ERS

W ASI1INGTON— Revised estimates 
of last year’s cotton crop, announced 
Thursday by the department o f agri- 

„  . . . . .  . culture, places the urea in cultiva-
Some o f the most interesting dec- vation on July t Ht 41,905,000 acres, 

orat.ve details for interiors are now the ure8 picked at 40,138,000 acreg 
being worked out very simply by the the yleld of lint cotton per acre at 
use of branches against a plain back- 154,5 poUnds, UIld the U)tal of cotton

, _ „  . * round;  ™omen* t;our8‘f- httVe »•- actually picked at 12,955,1)00 equiva-
but u i Ww «  I T  k "  ,nkU,M dec°™ t,n*  lent 5U0.pou.ul bales. Ciinnings of

* « “all per’uh. th‘“lr home* w,th blossoms and flow- the 1937 crop totalled 12,950,473
TOPIC-Uom. Wicked *rs and the profusion of spring, sum- equjva|ent 500-pound bales as an- 
* m* r “ '«1 fa »  growths have helped to n0Unced by the census bureau,

enliven the home.
The new method of decoration 0- lh es ‘‘ W‘th ,“  Ju?e

kir with God. comes to us from Japan and, al- 8re“  *8,'10,000 acres for the
fpLE AND ADULT TOP- though there is a suggestion o f the C!10P " f  a h* rve,ted area o f
ie of^Naiionai Privilege Urient about jt this however, it  «.087,000 acres, a yield of 182.6

the Fruit of His not over emphasized and the decora- pou,.,Jf ,,' t P?r * nd 8 t“ t“ ' 
rk 12:1-12) tivu "icthod lends itself very well l i , .  17,000 equivalent
( V, i ) ,  * to modern American interiors where Dound bales.
[ who planted the there is a plain wall in the back- The area picked and the estimated 
L j iiiniHclf. ground. One o f the very effective t ° l“ l production in equivalent 500-
iurd (v. 1). decorative retails in this regard was pound bales by states, follow:«

Israel (See Isa. 5:1 7 exhibited recently in New York, Area picked Produc.
where there was simple square table T e x a s --------------- 16,176,000 4,352,000

fen! to particular pains ducoed in black placed against a wall New Mexico —  95,000 70,000
kutlon separate. He be- finished in the new modern bright Arizona — -------- 139,000
Ir favors upon IL lacquered fabric. On top o f the C a lifo rn ia ---------  128,000
kndaien (v. 1). table, standing alone and without Lower Calif. 110,000

91.000
91.000
45.000

(he rulers uud teachers other decoration, was a small holder 
 ̂ members of the San containing large branches of cherry 
 ̂ were the spiritual blossom which were in bud.

Leople. The effect was one o f utter aim-
lent for the fruit of 'he ’  plicity and beauty because the 
B.5), spreading branches were perfectly
I the various prophets outlined against the plain wall and 
nt to the nation. The the hard sheen of the brightly pol- 
[and rejection of the ished table gave an impression o f 
fully set forth In the cleanliness and attractiveness which 

made the corner stand out in a most 
•beloved son sent (vv. unusual way. This decorative detail 

is an instance of how what is very 
|re Is the Lord Jesus old may be blended beautifully into 
billy and beloved Son what is very new by the applica- 
thelr midst. tion o f modern methods o f arrange-

pslinieiit (w . 9-12). ment und material. Although there 
bl.' d them for their own » ' « '  something subtly suggestive of 
•ii< h vlllulnous Ingrntl the Orient about this comer of the 
I the place of a Judge room, due, perhaps, to the lacquered 
kj Judgment upon them table and the branches, nevertheless 
of their own verdict, there was something also distinctly 
rejected the kingdom modern about it because o f the clear, 

Bho was King; there cool and simple lines of the lacquer- 
pl-'in was taken from ed fabric in the background and the 
li to a nation bringing unusual clarity with which the flow- 
ks thereof. ers stood out against it.

of Man Coming In At the present time, when arti- 
}, ficial branches and flowers are en-
■ o f the well known tering so largely into decorative 
re. It gives a prir schemes, it is possible to still fur- 
k the course of time ther heighten the effect produced in 
ranee Just before the thi> instance by employing the new 
[the second advent of crystal or cellophane flowers which 
treat facts at* before ure now on the market in such pro- 
bphetle utterance, the fusion and which are capable o f sim- 
perusaleni and the *es ulatmg so beautifully the contours 

J ( lirlst. 1 l.e one was ,,f natural branches.
11,-n plteo within tarty ______________  •
P '  I fix loo of Christ; the 

future. The order of 
•d are:

kdltlori of the world 
ubsenee (vv. 1-13) 
the present age and

[preaching the gog|>ei 
n.v sliull come saying

HOW=

IIIC H W AY  D E PARTM ENT TO 
OBTAOi CAMERA REC ORD 
OF FED. A ID  C O NSTR I CTION

Convinced o f its value, the high
way department has borrowed a 
practice adopted several years ago 

and sliull deceive l>y the U. S. Bureau o f Public Roads 
shall be wars and ru — namely that o f securing a photo- 
Natlon shall be pitted graphic record o f Federal Aid con- 
and kingdom against struction. 

learthquake* In divers The strict requirements and close 
p led  with famine and supervision o f the Bureau on the 
p witnesses of Christ one hand and the stute's responsibil- 
pted and arraigned he ity and contact with the contractor 
| kings. Bother shall on the other, make it necessary for 
to death and the fa the aid work. The camera furnishes 
’hlldren will rise up the one means of securing a com-

ANNDAL GROWTH OF TREE 
IS REVEALED BY RINGS.— 
As everybody knows, the trunk 
of a tree grows larger In di
ameter every year. This Is so 
because the tree makes a fresh 
growth of wood every year Just 
under the bark. The flrst part 
of this growth looks somewhat 
different from that which comes 
later lu the year, so that the 
various growths can be easily 
distinguished when the tree Is 
cut across.

You have all seen the trunk 
of a tree Just after It has been 
sawed down and you have un
doubtedly noticed the many 
rings tbut grow smaller as the 
center of the trunk Is reached. 
Each of these rings represents 
an annual growth; In other 
words, each ring represents one 
year In the life of the tree. 
These rings can easily be count
ed and generally quite accurate
ly.

The next time you have the 
chance, count the rings of a 
log and determine Its age. It 
may surprise you to learn the 
great age attained by even some 
o f the common trees In your 
neighborhood. Recently there 
was exhibited a section of a 
tree cut down In British Colum
bia, a province In Canada fam
ous for Its dense forests of 
tremendously high and ancient 
trees. This particular tree 
showed 720 rings, which means 
that It stood and grew In Can
ada since the year 1208, almost 
three hundred years before the 
discovery of America. Great as 
Is the age of this particular 
tree. It Is but a youngster com
pared to some. There are many 
trees In Canada, Washington. 
Oregon and California that are 
almost 2,000 years old, as can 
be proved by counting the con
centric rings In their trunks.

What is news ?
When a dog bites a man. No, 

you’re wrong.
It was ’way back sometime during 

the Stone age that u hairy, brawny 
cuvtfiiian city editor, clad in a lion 
pelt, debited “ news,”  says an ar
ticle in a recent issue of the Boston 
Herald, lie  turned und said to a 
cub reporter who sat, chisel in hand, 
(lushing o ff a couple o f granite tons 
o f front page stuff: “ Now when a
dog bites a man, that is not news. 
But if  a man should bite a dog, that 
would be news.”

And nearly every day since then 
city editors and professors o f journal
ism the world over have tried to 
pound that same definition into the 
thick skulls o f cub reporters and 
students o f journalism.

Now it has come to puss that this 
definition o f “ news” has become “ all 
wet.”  In the first place, since the 
entrance o f prohibition and the re
sulting influx o f home-made “ hootch” 
so many canines have been bitten by 
men that the occurrence cannot be 
truly termed “ hot news.”  Secondly, 
they keep the dogs locked up most 
o f the time now, and it is almost im
possible for a man to get near 
enough to bite one. Facing this di-1 
lemma (meaning the lack of a proper, 
definition for news) anxious city ed
itors and professors o f journalism 
throughout the nation are searching 
diligently for a more fitting inter
pretation o f “ news.”  The following, 
quite up-to-date list o f definitions 
has been compiled and is now for- ■ 
warded for criticism:

1. I f  a man runs o ff with an auto, 
that is not news. I f  an auto runs 
o ff with a man, that is news.

2. I f  you or I should fall down 
the front steps while going to work, 
tomorrow morning and break a leg, 
an, arm, and maybe fracture a few 
ribs, that would not be news. But 
if Cat Coolidge should blister his 
palm shaking hands or strain his 
tonsils giving speeches, that would 
most certainly be news.

3. I f  the prince of Wales takes 
a spill o ff his favorite mount, that 
is not? news. But should H. R. H. 
finish without a toss that would be 
news.

4. I f  a man argues with his wife 
every morning throughout the year, 
that is not news. But if he should 
have the last word on any of those 
365 mornings, that would be news.

5. I f  a man slips on a banana 
peel, that is not news. But i f  he 
should fail to voice his opinion o f the 
guy that threw it where it could trip 
him up, that would be news.

6. I f  three college freshmen take 
in the "Follies,”  that is not news. 
Should they tall asleep during the 
show, that would be news.
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More Power
W ITH  THE IO W A OVERSIZE E N G IN E  

From 2 to 25 Horse Power

The wide range of steady economical 
power developed by the Associated 
Twin Cylinder covers all belt needs 
up to twenty-five horse power.

Roswell Pump and 
Supply Co.

M ACH INE SHOP A N D  T IN  SHOP  

119-121 S. Main St.— Roswell

DODRILL TIRE COMPANY ‘ \

G U A R A N T E E D  V U LC A N IZ IN G
Phone 622 117 West Second St.

ROSW ELL. NEW MEXICO

■ ;

GOV ERNM ENT POSITIONS
FOR MEDICAL AND

H O SPITAL WORK

The U. S. Civil Service Commis
sion has just issued a pamphlet de
scribing opportunities for medical 
and hospital work in the federal ser
vice. We have been asked to an
nounce that this pamphlet can be 
had by writing the Commission at 
Washington.

Summer Days
Are Ice Cream Days, when nothing is more re

freshing than a dish of Norton’s Ice Cream. Or

der in any quantity. It makes a delightful dessert 
for Sunday dinner.

TEED’S CONFECTIONERY
HAGERM AN, NEW MEXICO

Vs « ,

■ H

rti-1

Futher: “ Well, do you think you
can make my daughter really hap
py?”

Suitor: “ Say, you should have
seen her last night.”— Exchange.

rents and cause them píete and indisputable record, 
th. The preachers of The engineer as he looks through OOOOOOCHCtfHXHW<H^Dt>&<KH>000-00 
be tinted for Christ i  his instrument visualizes the pro

posed construction in its relation to 
f (he tribulation (vv. its topographic setting. His result

ing notes are highly important, but

try, even though It has been found 
possible with the aid of science to 
retrieve a good deal o f the Iron lost 
as scrap.

Methods o f protection of exposed 
surfaces, particularly steel, against

How Ravage« of Rust
Are Being Lessened

i, ... . . .  .. Damage caused by rust affects ev
il*  Antichrist will ap lackmg in perspective. The camera department o f life, Including the 

In the prophecy of will obtain a record which can be home but ,t ,g mogt ger|oug i„  lndu8. 
ire will he the perse visualized und understood by any one 
ept the Lord shorten i— a record of inestimable value to 
ih could lie saved, hut the office man whose duty it is to 
lake the dnya sliull he interpret the engineer’s notes.

Frequent controversies arise on 
idvent (vv. 24-31). 'construction work, such as earth 
e preceded by great classification, condition of the ground are among ths most remark
Jances In the world during bridge und foundation exca- ab,e of recen, developments In scl- 
II he darkened, the vation, character of borrow pits, etc. ence
n sliull full. “Then Photographs taken during these op- q-en yearg ag0 the annual wastage 
the Son of Man coin erations will furnish a permanent, Qf ,ron and stee) had reached 80,000,- 
Ids with greut power unbiased and incontestable record. ^  tong> flg ngainst a mean world 

He will gather Ills Un|y recently such a pictorial rec- product|on rate of 50,000,000 tons, 
aileriuost parts of Hie ord wa3 uscd as supporting evidence Tb|g annuai wastage Is rising stead- 

Fen- in the classification of earthwork on ny a|j the time. But the enormous
In view of Hie com the entire Federal Aid Project to intensification of the research Into the 

J (vv- 32-34>- the complete satisfaction o f every cflUSe of corroeion and the posslblll-
jtlie hour of His com party involved. ties of protection against It has had
■p to man. to view of s0| hereafter the State’s engineers resuits that are extremely promising.
| we should watch and wj|] ^  equipped with cameras and ______________

will obtain, in addition to the notes TREES

high the thirteenth ^ c o ^ f ^ T  F ed e ra l Aid SAVES FROZEN BUDS
exhortation to take project from the time o f its in- ------

Qg the lesson It would ception until its completion— and fur- > TU LSA — Spring is being delayed
*“ r them up In their ther, during the period of mainten- artificially in the orchard o f Joe Mc-

ance. The camera will become just Crary until the fruit buds will be
against deceivers ag much a part of the engineer's beneficial, he says, for the winter has

standard equipment as the level or been rather dry. 
o yourselves (v. 9) transit, and just as necessary. McCrary has packed from 125 to
up.. ..„I • — •> 450 pounds o f cracked ice around the

AUTO GLASS
We replace your automobile glass while you wait. 

No job too large, no job too small.

DANIEL PAINT & GLASS CO.
ROSW ELL, NEW  MEXICO

V

r

_  - 3  38 rn r  » TV i

[against the time ot 
Jg (V. 33). 
und to all Is “ watch FIRST REPORT INACCU RATE base of the trunk of every tree of 

bearing age. The ice retards the 
, n . . . , .  pat Carey reports that while he flow o f sap, and consequently de-

u , » c *P *ew <P  WHS „  blushing roadmaster’s clerk on lays budding, until danger o f frost 
f.e pattern of service the Western Division strict orders passes. A three-inch layer o f straw, 
for Hie disciples ot w ere. igsued to section foremen to covered by a thin layer of dirt, keeps 

t demand of Jesus thp effect that nu accidents on the the ice from melting. When Mc- 
siple who cun suffer rj|tht o f way should ^  reported by Crary wants the trees to blossom, 

wire immediately, flolowed later by he will remove the straw and let 
a detailed statement. From a cer- the ice melt. The moisture will be 
tain foreman came this: “ Horse beneficial, he says, for the winter
killed by No. 37 at— .” Followed later has been rather dry. 
by "Horse reported killed ’ by No. Vocationally, Mr. McCrary is a re- 
37 is a cow and ain’t dead yet.’ ’- S .  frigeration expert for a public utility 
P. Bulletin. company, and he has applied to his

lying to get the ernes 
||> They go together 

world has been re- 
Brown.

live Faith
rceptanee of a map 
Jg the voyage.—Unv

Messenger Want Ads pay.
hobby— horticulture— the idea o f con
trolling temperaturas.

'C O T io m y

in Home 
Building
The first cos* o f EDGWOOD 

roof and sidewalls, statistics 
show, is from 9 to 3157c less 
than any other material!

The saving in cost, as meas
ured by years of service, ranges 
from 125%, to as much as 
825.

EDGWOOD shingles are 
truly called "the 40-vear roof 
and sidewall.” Red cedar 
shingles are endowed with the 
natural preservative oils of that 
famous wood, and are sawn 
edge-grain to prevent warping, 
cupping, curling or splitting.

Let us tell you more about 
EDGWOOD shingles!

Kemp Lumber Co.
Horn« Building Survic«

'N

Cultivating T im e
Sowing the seed is one thing, but keeping the 

weeds from choking it out is another. You must 
cultivate your crop! A P. & 0. Cultivator will do 
the work. It’s better because it is made better.

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.
ROSWELL, N. M.



Attractive Design That Provides
for Long Neglected Open Porch

FILED  FOR RECORD IN 
CO. CLERK’S O F F I C E

/
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Under this caption we will pub
lish from week to week the real 
estate transfers in Chaves county as 
the warranty and quit claim deeds 
are filed for record, also the cases 
filed in district court and such other 
matters o f public record as may 
be of general interest to our read
ers.

Warranty Deed:
H. H. Cookson and wife to Jewel 

M. Cookson $1.00 150 acres in sec. 
3-11-26.

W. P. Turner and wife to Russell 
G. Gooden $10.00 Pt. N’ W '. N W ,  
3-11-24, 3 acres.

Anna Bodeu Barnes to Walter I*. 
Turner $10.00 Pt. N W '.S W 1, 3-11-
24, 3 acres.
Patent:

U. S. A. to George H 
SW V.SW 4 21; N W >,; N 4SW >*
and NW’ QSEV« 28 and E lx 20 all 5-
25.
Special Master's Deed:

Mabel Richardson, special master 
to Bruce J. Newlon, $1000.00 N. 80 
acres of S W 1* 3-12-25 and St» 
SWt* 3-12-25.
Bill o f Sale:

M IGRATORY BIRD B ILL
PASSES SENATE

The Migratory Bird Refuge Bill 
which has been introduced each ses
sion for the past several years has
filially been passed by the Senate. 
Senator Norbeck o f South Dakota 
lias been the chief sponsor o f the 
measure in the past, and the pres
ent bill beurs his name. In every 
previous attempt to pass, it has met 
with a stone wall of opposition, and 
has more than once been defeated 
by filibustering tactics when it had 
a clear majority in the Senate.

The purpose o f the legislation is 
to acquire marshlands for waterfowl 
refuges. Due to the great develop
ment of bird shooting in recent years 
practically every marsh is haunted 
uy eager nimrods during the shoot
ing season, with the result that the 
harassed birds find no place to rest 

Kitchens 'o r  teed during the fall migration.
The bill just passed by the Sen

ate beurs little resemblance to those 
introduced in previous years, and 
represents a compromise between the 
two factions who have wrangled over 
it so bitterly in the past. While 
the original bill proposed to raise 
the funds necessary to finance the 
purchase by placing a license tax

DEXTER SERVICE STA
Dexter, New Mexico

H-C Gasoline, Regular Gasoline, Ke 

Distillate, Lubricating Oils, Greases, 

Tubes and Accessories.

DEXTER SERVICE STA
S. E. HAM ILL, Manager

Guitar Trust Estate to Pecos Val- upon all bird shooters, the new meas- 
ley Compress Company, office build- sure provides the money by an annual 
ing. furniture and lixtuu-s (dees appropriation of one million dollars.

DiningI m
I O '0 ’V U 2 ' 0 "

■

2 6 *0

P orch
F ir st  F loor Plan.

A board is created consisting o f Con
gressmen and bureau heads to pass 
upon proposed purchases, and the 
administration o f the law is vested 
ill the U. S. Bureau o f Biological 
Survey.

Another bone of contention has 
been removed by declaring that all 
land acquired shall be used solely 
as inviolate sanctuaries. Previous 
hills contemplated the creation of 
both refuges and public shooting 
grounds, a proposal which met with 
llie strenuous opposition of many 
prominent conservationists. While 
the hill has still to run the gamut 
of the House, it is generally pre
dicted that it will encounter no 
trouble there since that body has 
acted favorably upon the measure in 
the past.

Both houses have passed another 
oill appropriating $350,000 for re- 
flooding the Bear River Marshes 
in Utah, where it is estimated that 
ten million ducks have died in the 
past few years o f alkali poisoning.

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answtr 

questions and give advice KKEK OF 
COST on all aubjecta pertaining to prac
tical home building, for the reader, of 
thle paper. On account of hla wide 
experience as editor, author and man
ufacturer, he Is, without doubt, the 
hlgheet authority on all these sub
jects. Ad tress all inquiries to William 
A Radford. No. 1827 I ’ralrte avenue. 
Chicago, III, and only Inclose two-cent 
■tamp for reply.

The decline, during the past few 
years, of the old-fashioned o|K-n porch 
has been a cause for regret on the 
part of far more people than one 
might Imagine. Those who have felt 
this lack are always delighted wheu 
they see a design which provides an 
open porch, and they are prophesying 
that the near future will see a consid
erable amount of remodeling activity 
to provide porches, when the present 
fad has run its course. Another type 
of design that Is all too rare Is the 
really small house which Is attractive 
and possessed of real architectural 
merit.

Here we have illustrated a home 
which combines both of these unusual 
qualification?. Here Is a wide porch 
extending across the entire front of a 
simple but charming cottage home. 
This porch supplies an outdoor living 
room which will be much enjoyed by 
the owners during the niauy months of 
fine weather which are usual in most 
parts of this country. Its architec
tural treatment is Just what Is re
quired to ‘'make'* this little bouse in 
the matter of appearance.

The house Itself is a simple, gable- 
roof type, set on a nearly square fouu-

Crudely Split “Shakes”
First Colonial Shingles

While siding and shingle exterior 
coverings for homes did not strictly 
originate In this country, being largely 
modifications * of existing methods 
brought over by the early-settlhr arti
sans, tlie availability of the materials 
and suitability to native architectures 
give houses sheathed In siding or 
shingles a 'distinctly American flavor.

Houses covered with rough-hewn 
siding boards, or clapboards, and 
crudely split shakes, or shingles, di
rectly succeeded the first log cabins 
of the early colonists In tills country. 
These materials have been refined by 
improved methods of manufacture Into 
types which are Individually appro 
prlate to the variations of modern co
lonial architecture and to the archl 
tectures o f other countries In Ameri 
can adaptations.

Cedar and pine and other durable 
native woods are used in modern man
ufacture of shingles and siding, which 
are frequently stained to enhance their 
appearance -and resistance to weather. 
Wood siding and shingles have inte
gral insulating value In themselves. 
Increasing comfort and fuel economy 
In the winter and keeping the house 
cool In summer.

BIG MEN K IR  AGRICULTURE

not show location).
Warranty Deed:

Guitar Trust Estate to I’ ecos Val
ley Compress Company $10.00 part 
of S E 4 S E 4  4-11-24, East of Ruil- 
road, except roadway along east 
side.

Alice Hamlin and husband to W il
liam A. McCloud $10.00 Pt. E'4 
N’ V* Sec. 32-10-24.

Clyde W. Quick to B. L. Brown 
$10.00 K E 4 N E 4  Hi; NW QNW V* 
and SE ‘ «NW V* and E 4  SWVi and 
SWQSWVt 20 all 12-23. Mrs. Flor
ence D. Wonsetler and husband to 
Harry D. Blake $10.00 N 4  Hand 
all 12, Blk. CO West Side Addition 
Roswell. George 11. Hitchens and 
wife to J. W. Walker $500.00 E 4  
29-5.
Mineral Deed:

A. K. Elliott and wife to Lymun A.
Sanders $10.00 N E 1 * N W 4  5-7-2C>.
District Court:

John M. Lekou vs. Red X Produce 
Co. suit on promissory note. C. M.
Yater, vs. Pecos Valley Town Co. 
et al, suit to quiet title. Margar
et Beatrice Conner vs. John Wesley, 

datlon and with the first floor line al divorce. State of New Mexico has 
most at grade level. The foundation tiled suit to collect delinquent taxes 
iliniHisioiis arc but liC feet Id width owned by the following parties, to- ^  ** DeQuently stated that agii* 
and 22 feet Id depth, but a surprising w;t;* j>. l . Flood. G. F. Hutchinson, culture needs "b ig men”  to meet and 
amount o f space is provided within s. k  prude, M. H. Hunter, W. F. so*ve various problems. But just 
there dimensions. The front entrance Phillips, Ira L. Clift, J. L. Bay, J. "  Hat determines the bigness of a 
opens directly Into a large living room, Mellon, Mrs. J. Nelson, Edward man • Three are muny and various 
144 by 174 feet, with a fireplace at Murphy, Mitt Akin, W. H. Miles, “ ^as, so some standardization of

ought . ay*be worth while.
For your consideration the follow

ing is offered:
1 he bigness of a mun is shown by 

his character and dependability un
der ail circumstances.

By his knowledge of his job, be 
that job broad or limited.

By his attitude towards his job. 
By his relations with those in su

perior positions and with all others 
with whom he works, his attitude of 
fairness, consideration and apprecia
tion of the other fellow ’s place and 
ability.

With a big man, a minor job is 
not too trivial to do well if it falls | 
in his own line of duty.

A sad situation in human relations 
is that of a little man in his blun
dering efforts, attempting to fill a 
position that has magnificent possi-

. . . .  ------------  great num-
end leading to he second floor direct- --------  I bers of people to whom bigness of
l> from the 1Hlug room. We wish to hereby express our personal character and purpose should

The other side of the house is de- heartfelt thanks to all our friends. i,e exemplified, 
voted to an ample dining room and not only of Hagerman and the com-

N E W  FORM OF

LIVESTOCK AND AUTOM 
BILL OF SALE BL

Bound in books of convenient size 
perforated, gotten up especially for 
stock and automobiles, printed on 
quality of paper and bound in good co

Price $1.00

THE ARTESIA ADVOCA

ue side and the stairway at the far Manne G. Foster, O. F. Foster, \V. 
J. Clay; H. G. Liston; Mrs. M. E. 
Owen; Mrs. N. M. Pendergrass; Geo. 
IV. Holdefer, L. E. Horton, Mrs. 
Sarah Corely; J. L. Nelson; Henry 
Henrichs; C. M. Hester, George L. 
Foreman; Walter R. Lewis; W. W. 
Pope; J. M. Meers; D. L. Newsom; 
Harvey VV. Little; S. T. Patterson, 
C. W. Newsom; Ned Hodges, Oscar 
Lewis; Carl E. Keifer; Jaffa Miller; 
T. A. Locke; Jessie Mayfield and Ger
trude Mayfield; J. B. Mitchell; Mor
row Smith Auto Co.; E. P. Gon
zales; Mrs. W. L. Lynch; L. W, 
Dim mitt; J. M. Hay hurst. Jane Dim- 
mitt; Waymon Gray; H. F. Fari- 
banks; Charles H. Davis; C. M. Dav
idson; C. G. Ditton; O. M. Butts; 
W. W. Arnett; W. Brown; Vi.' K. 
Mande, Emma Woods.

CARD OF THANKS

THERE is as much difference be
tween a dollar in the pocket and 
a dollar here in the hank as then 
is between a tea cup and a cup 
of tea.

B A N K  OF COMMER
Roswell, New Mexico

M. W. HODGES, President
B. S. JAFFA, Cashier 

W. S. HODGES, Asst

V.

W A N T  ADS GET R ESULTS— TRY

s~

Window Thermometer
A thermometer Is a sure and safe 

way to know Just how cold it I» out 
stdp of the home, and to have one 
fastened outside of your window will 
saie you a lot of discomfort. Ii will 
aid In keeping the temperature of the 
room even, because yon do not have 
to open the window and stick out 
your head to find how cold it Is.

Raymond Anderson 
Mary .Gladys Anderson 
Furman Anderson

compact modern kitchen, off which la munity but also those from Roswell 
the rear entrance and basement stair- who showed so much kindheas, sym- 
v ay. On the second floor we find two pathy and helpful assistance in our 
large bedrooms and bath, each bed- recent bereavement. Especially our 
room provided with a large closet, appreciation of the beautiful floral 
while there Is still uuother closet iu offerings.
the hall. Mrs. p p Anderson

Wallboard Has Many Searcy J- Anderson
Uses in Modern Home

Wallboard o f good quality is valu- 21-ltc
able in home construction and reu iod-______
eling from many standpoints.

Its ease of handling makes it par- ^
Ocularly valuably to the handy man 
who does his own alteration work, 
while insulating and fireproofing qual
ities of the various wallboard types 
¡ire now recognized by builders ns of
fering economical but effective meth
ods for new home construction.

Wood fiber, sugar cane fiber, gyp
sum and asbestos are the chief ma
terials used iu wallboard manufac
ture, and the various types of boards 
In which these materials predominate 
are valuable from differing stand
points. Those In which wood fiber 
and sugar cane fiber are the main 
constituents have excellent Insulating 
qualities and their usual rough-tex 
lured surface forms a good bond when 
they are used ns a plaster base for a 
wall.

Gypsum and asbestos wallboards on 
the other hand, are usually so manu
factured that the, are fire-resistant 
or fireproof, and will effectively pro
tect wood framing members from fire 
Patented clinching fastener, are 
now available, so that they can be 
instaiied without marring the aurface 
with nail holes, and the joints can to* 
filled with special piaster! or covered 
with wood batteas.

Modernizing an attic or basement or 
lining a garage to protect the car from 
"•Id l»ecomes a pleasant evening pur- 
amt. and considerable value is added to 
the homo through the use of conven- 
lont wallboard types of those small 
but effective Improvements.

Every position, from the lowest 
to the highest, needs big, broad-mind
ed, open-hearted men. Big men are 
in great demand and there are not 
enough to go  around.

| Place yourself at a distance and 
analyze your own job and your re
lations with other human beings. 
Are you big and open minded in all 
your relations? Are you living up 
to your possibilities as a leader of 
men?— N. M. Extension Bulletin.

WE CAN F IX -
—the old bus up to look like new. Auto t 

covers, body, fender and top work is 
specialty, ( ’ all on us when in need 

of repair work of this sort.

WELTER SADDLERY
Roswell, New Mexico

V

Cold Turkey Talk 
About Paint

81 WORDS STRONGER THAN A TH O USAND  
ARGUMENTS!

Paint half your house with Devoe Lead and 
Zinc Paint and paint the other half with any or
dinary paint you choose. If Devoe Lead and'Zinc 
Paint does not take fewer gallons, cost less mon- 
ey per job, we will make no charge for Devoe.

If Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint doesn’t wear one 
or two or three years longer—longer and better—  
we will give you free of charge enough Devoe 
Lead and Zinc Paint to repaint your entire house.

h a r d w a r e

Roswell, N. M.

YOU C A N  LOOK W IT H O U T  BUYI! 
DON’T B U Y  W IT H O U T  LOOKI

Used Cars Worth 
Money

We have a number of used cars which 
reconditioned and put in first class s 
price has to be right on these cars or 
not sell as many as we do. During the 
April we sold thirty-eight used cars and 
thirty-three used cars this month up to

When you buy a used car from us 
a car with an OK that counts-

Sparks Chevrolet Co-
Roswell, New Mexico



¡form International _  REVISED ESTIMATES 
HomX 1927 COTTON CROP

r W H A T IS NEW S?

No,
What ¡a news?
When a (log bites a mui 

you’re wrong.
It was ’way back sometime during

AT 1 9 Q k k finn DAI W  tbl‘ a* e thut “ hairy, brawny
H I  I &|V J J|UUU D H L l O  cavrtnan city editor, dad in u lion

pelt, defined “ news,” says an ar
ticle in a recent issue of the Boston 

WASHINGTON— Revised estimates H®ruld- He turned und said to u 
of lust year's cotton crop, announced reporter who sat, chisel in hand, 
Thursday by the department of agri- ,,U8h‘“K o ff u couple of granite tons
culture, places the urea in cultiva- o f front paK*i atuff: “ Now when a

________  Some o f the most interesting dec- vation on July x at 41,905,000 acres dug bites a nia"> that ia not * » wa-
ED HUSBANDMEN ° ” t,v# dt‘,tal1l!' f ° r mter»ors are now the urea picked at 40,138,000 acres! But if a man shuuld bite a do*, that uOllllf worked out. vt*rv aimnlu hu ♦ Wo . i . . . . . . . .  ' Would be news.

ir iTZW ATB R . L» U.. D«AD 
Institute o f Chicago.) 

tern Newipaper ITnlon.)

for May 27
BLOSSOMS AN D  FLOW ERS

being worked out very simply by the the yie|d of lint t.ottoi» per
IIU.) r\T l.rnnohna • i.. I... .1.T-M ark  J M - ll i  11 1- U8e of branches «gainst u plain back- 154.5 polmj 8( und tbe total o f cotton And nea,|y every day since then 
ground. Women, of course, have al- actually picked at 12,055,000 equiva- c,t>' editors and professors o f journal- 

i i I h i i J i r “but u"eWwe. i  ^  0f dec<?rat,,'K lent 500-pound bales. Ginnings o f ,sm the world over have tried to
shall Hriah. the,r h' ,nr s W,V* blossoms and f 'ow- the ly27 crop tuta„ e(i i 2 .j50,473 pound that 8ame defi,lition the

TOPIC—Horn« Wicked ers alu* ^ e  profusion o f spring, sum- equivalent 5l)0-pounil bales us un- *^ick skulls o f cub reporters anil
mer and fall growths have helped to nounced by the ct.nsus burt.au. students o f journalism,
enliven the home. „ „  . . .  Now it has come to pass that this

yd.
?IC—Tlie Wicked Hus

*TE AND SENIOR TOP- 
lr With God.
^LE AND ADULT TOP. 

of National Priv ili**

The new method o f decoration orThe** W'th ,U Ju!M! definition of
comes to us from Japan and, al- lo  area “ L l 8’ ' * 0’̂  for th® wet.”  In the first place, since the
though there is a suggestion o f the cr' J L / lL ,1 ’ a har' as|®d aref  entrance o f prohibition and the re
orient about it, this, however, is 4 i-08‘ 0y0 acres, a yield of 182.6 suiting influx o f home-made “ hootch"

of His not over-emphasised and the decora- Pou,lds “ l hat yrr„  acr® 1a,,d a t?tal so many canines have been bitten by
t tive method lends itself very well . u.f 17” ,77'(>UO equivalent men that lhe occurrence cannot be

t »  modern American interiors where :>OU pOUnU truly termed "hot news." Secondly,
man who planted the ther* '*  a Pla'R wall in the back- Tbt“ area picked and the estimated they keep the dogs locked up most 
J Himself. ground. One of the very effective total production in equivalent 500- o f the time now, and it is almost im-

ard <t. 1). decorative retails in this regard was pound bales by states, follow:* possible for a man to get near
Israel (See Isa. 5:17 exhibited recently in New York, Area picked Produc. enough to bite one. Facing this di-
3 :8). where there was simple square table T e x a s -------- 16,176,000 4,352,000 lemma (meaning the lack of a proper
nt to particular pains ducoed in black placed against a wall New Mexico — ------ 05,000 70,000 definition for news) anxious city ed

ition separute. He be finished in the new modern bright A r izon a ------ 130,000 01,000 itors and professors o f journalism
ir favors upon IL lacquered fabric. On top o f the I a lifo rn ia ---------  128,000 01,000 throughout the nation are searching
udmen (v. 1). table, standing alone and without Lower Calif-------  110,000 45,000 diligently for a more fitting inter-

‘news” has become “ all

ths Fruit
k 12 :1-12).
kv. 1).

lie rulers aud teachers other decoration, was a small holder 
members of the San containing large branches o f cherry 
were the spiritual blossom which were in bud. 

eople. The effect was one of utter sim-
?nt for the fruit of 'lie '  plieity and beauty because the 
-5). spreading branches were perfectly
the various prophets outlined against the plain wall and 

t to the nation. The the hurd sheen o f the brightly pol- 
and rejection of the ished table gave an impression of 
tilly set forth In the cleanliness and attractiveness which 

made the corner stand out in a most 
>eloved son sent (vv. unusual way. This decorative detail 

is an instance of how what is very 
t Is the Lord Jesus old may be blended beautifully into 
nly and beloved Son what is very new by the applica- 
helr midst. lion o f modern methods o f arrange-

Isliineiit (W . 0-12). ment and material. Although there 
jked them for their own was something subtly suggestive of 
nch villainous Ingnitl the Orient nbout this corner o f the 

the place of a Judge room, due, perhaps, to the lacquered 
Judgment upon them table and the branches, nevertheless 

[of their own verdict, there was something also distinctly 
rejected the kingdom modern about it because o f the clear, 
ho wag King; there cool and simple lines of the.lacquer- 

J<>tii was taken from ed fabric in the background and the 
1 to n nation bringing unusual clarity with which the flow- 
la thereof. ers stood ouj against it.

of Man Coming In A t the present time, when arti
ficial branches and flowers are en- 

of the well known tering so largely into decorative 
It gives a pro schemes, it is possible to still fur- 

the course of time ther heighten the effect produced in 
once Just before the this instance by employing the new 
[the second advent of crystal or cellophane flowers which 
voat facts at* before are now on the market in such pro
phetic utternnee. the fusion and which are capable o f aim- 
erusaletn nn(I ,f|e sec ulating so beautifully the contours 
< hrlst. Tf.e one was ,,f natural branches, 
en place within forty . •

HOW=

clflxlon of Christ; the 
titure. The order of 
:ed are:
Mlllon of the world 

absence (vv. 113) 
the present age and 

¡preaching the gog|>el 
jny shall come saying

H IGHW AY D E PAR TM E N T TO 
O B TA IN  CAM ERA RECORD 
OF FED. A ID  C O N STR I CTION

Convinced o f its value, the high
way department has borrowed a 
practice adopted several years ago 

und ahull deceive by the U. S. Bureau o f Public Roads 
pliall be wars and ru —namely that o f securing a photo-
Natlon shall he pitied graphic record of Federal Aid con- 
and kingdom against struction.
urthquakes In divers The strict requirements and close 
lied with famine and supervision o f the Bureau on the 

witnesses of Christ one hand and the stute’s responsibil- 
ted and arraigned be ity and contact with the contractor 
kings. Brother shall on the other, make it necessary for 

to death nnd the fa the aid work. The camera furnishes 
'hlldren will rise up the one means o f securing a corn- 
rents and cause them plete and indisputable record.
111. The preachers of The engineer as he looks through 
be haled for Christ * his instrument visualizes the pro

posed construction in its relation to 
f the tribulation (vv. its topographic setting. His result

ing notes are highly important, but 
lie Antichrist will ap lacking in perspective. The camera 
lo the prophecy of will obtain a record which can be 
re will be the perse- visualized and understood by any one 
pt Hie Lord shorten —a record o f inestimable value to 
1 could be saved, hut the office man whose duty it is to 
ike the days shall be interpret the engineer’s notes.

Frequent controversies arise on 
dvent (vv. 24-31). construction work, such as earth

ANNUAL GROWTH OF TREE 
IS REVEALED BY KINGS.— 
As everybody knows, the trunk 
of a tree grows larger In di
ameter every year. This Is »0 
because the tree makes a fresh 
growth of wood every year Just 
under the bark. The firat part 
of thta growth looka somewhat 
different from that which comes 
later In the year, so that the 
various growths can be easily 
distinguished when the tree Is 
cut across.

You have all seen the trunk 
of a tree Just after It has been 
sawed down and you have un
doubtedly noticed the many 
rings that grow smaller as the 
center of the trunk la reached. 
Each of these rings represents 
an annual growth; In other 
words, each ring represents one 
year In the life of the tree. 
These rings can easily be count
ed and generally quite accurate
ly-

The next time you have the 
chance, count the rings of a 
log and determine Its age. It 
may surprise you to learn the 
great age attained by even some 
of the common trees In your 
neighborhood. Recently there 
was exhibited a section of a 
tree cut down In British Colum
bia, a province In Canada fam
ous for Its dense forests of 
tremendously high and ancient 
trees. This particular tree 
showed 720 rings, which means 
that It stood and grew In Can
ada since the year 1208, almost 
three hundred years before the 
discovery of America. Great as 
Is the age of this particular 
tree, It Is but a youngster com
pared to some. There are many 
trees In Canada, Washington, 
Oregon and California that are 
almost 2,000 years old, as can 
be proved by counting the con
centric rings In their trunks.

How Ravages of Rust
Are Being Lessened

Damage caused by rust affects ev
ery department o f life. Including the 
home, but It Is most serious tu Indus
try, even though It has been found 
possible with the aid of science to 
retrieve a good deal of the Iron lost

ll

as scrap.
Methods of protection of exposed 

, , . , . .. . . , . surfaces, particularly steel, against
preceded by great classification, condition of the ground corros.Ion are among the most remark- 

unces in the world during bridge and foundation exca- flble of recent developments In scl- 
l*e darkened, the vation, character of borrow pits, etc. eQce
shall fall. “Then photographs taken during these op- Ten year9 ag0 the annua[ wastage 

he Son of Man com orations will furnish a permanent, of ,ron atl(, steel had reached 30,000,- 
,, wl"  f e a t  power unbiased and incontestable record, tongi as ngaIust a mean world
He will gather Ills on ly recently such a pictorial rec- productlon rate o f 50,000,000 tons, 
tteriuosl parts of the ord wfts used as supporting evidence Thlg annual wastage Is rising stead- 
en- in the classification o f earthwork on |)y a„  the time But the enormous
in view of the com- the entire Federal Aid Project to intensification of the research Into the 

(vy. 82-34). the complete satisfaction of every cause of corrosion and the posslblll-
the hour of His com party involved. ties of protection against It has had
) to man. In view of So, hereafter the State's engineers results that are extremely promising.
we should walch and wdi he equipped with cameras and _____________

will obtain, in addition to the notes £ .p ^(^|^£0 TREES 
always required, a complete photo-

ugl. the thirteenth arapbic ree0rd o f each Federal Aid SAVES FROZEN BUDS
I ,,x,lortatlon to take p roject from the time o f its in- ---------
■? the lesson It would cepnon until its completion— and fur-1 T U LS A — Spring is being delayed 
r them up In their tberi during the period o f mainten- artificially in the orchard o f Joe Me- 1 

ancc. The camera will become just Crary until the fruit buds w ill be 
agulnst deceivers as much a part of the engineer’s beneficial, he says, for the winter has 

standard equipment as the level or been rather dry. 
transit, and just as necessary. McCrary has packed from 126 to

------------------  450 pounds o f cracked ice around the
FIRST REPORT IN AC C U R ATE  base o f the trunk o f every tree o f 

_______ [ bearing age. The ice retards theSo yourselves (v. 0) 
agulnst the lime of 
g (v. 33).

md to all Is “ watch ’
Ind Ditcipleahip

They go together 
world has been re- 

Brown.

l i v e  F a ith
Cceptaoce of a map 
Ig the voyage.—liar

pretation of “ news." The following,, 
quite up-to-date list o f definitions 
has been compiled and is now fo r - , 
warded for criticism:

1. I f  a man runs o ff with an auto,! 
that is not news. I f  an auto runs 
o ff with a man, that is news.

2. I f  you or I should fall down 
the front steps while going to work, 
tomorrow morning and break a leg, 
an. arm, aud maybe fracture a few 
ribs, that would not be news. But 
if  Cal Coolidge should blister his 
palm shaking hands or strain his 
tonsils giving speeches, that would 
most certainly be news.

3. I f  the prince o f Wales takes 
a spill o f f  his favorite mount, that 
is 110̂  news. But should H. R. H. 
finish without a toss that would be 
news.

4. I f  a man argues with his wife 
every morning throughout the year, 
that is not news. But if he should 
have the last word on any of those 
365 mornings, that would be news. 1

5. I f  a man slips on a banana 
peel, that is not news. But if  he 
should fail to voice his opinion o f the 
guy that threw it where it could trip 
him up, that would be news.

6. I f  three college freshmen take 
in the “ Follies,” that is not news. 
Should they tall asleep during the 
show, that would be news.

' \

More Power
WITH THE IOWA OVERSIZE ENGINE

From 2 to 25 Horse Power

The wide ran^e of steady economical 
power developed by the Associated 
Twin Cylinder covers all belt needs 
up to twenty-five horse power.

Roswell Pump and 
Supply Co.

MACHINE SHOP AND TIN SHOP 

119-121 S. Main St.— Roswell

r

DODRILL TIRE COMPANY
GUARANTEED VULCANIZING

' N

Phone 622

V
117 West Second St.

ROSW ELL. NEW MEXICO

GOV ERN M ENT P(>SITIONS
FOR MEDICAL AND

H O SPITAL WORK

The U. S. Civil Service Commis
sion has juat issued a pamphlet de
scribing opportunities for medical 
and hospital work in the federal ser
vice. We have been asked to an
nounce that this pamphlet can be 
had by writing the Commission at 
Washington.

Summer Days
Are Ice Cream Days, when nothing is more re

freshing than a dish of Norton’s lee Cream. Or

der in any quantity. It makes a delightful dessert 
for Sunday dinner.

TEED’S CONFECTIONERY
HAGKRM AN, NEW MEXICO

V y

■ \

Father: “ Well, do you think you
can make my daughter really hap
py?”

Suitor: “ Say, you should have
seen her last night.”— Exchange.

*//s/c___
Roofs and Sid .m allo

AUTO GLASS
We replace your automobile glass while you wait. 

No job too large, no job too small.

DANIEL PAINT & GLASS CO.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

y

r

Pat Carey reports that while he flow o f sap, and consequently de-
was a blushing roadmaster’s clerk on lays budding, until danger o f frost

lie pattern of service th<1 Western Division strict orders passes. A  three-inch layer o f straw, 
p r  Hie disciples of w ere. j8gued to section foremen to covered by a thin layer of dirt, keeps
|ut demand of Jesus the effect that all accidents on the the ice from melting. When Mc-
■leople who cun suffer rj ht o f should be reported by Crary wants the trees to blossom,
Ting to gel the cross wjr<> ,mmediatdyt flolowed later by he will remove the straw and let 

a detailed statement. From a cer- the ice melt. The moisture will be
tain foreman came this: “ Horse beneficial, he says, for the winter
killed by No. 37 at— .” Followed later has been rather dry. 
by; “ Horse reported killed by No. Vocationally, Mr. McCrary is a re- 
37 is a cow and ain’t dead yet.’ ’— S. frigeration expert for a public utility 
P Bulletin company, and he has applied to his

j ' '  _____________  hobby— horticulture— the idea o f con-
I Messenger' Want Ads pay. ! trolling temperature«. j

conomy
in Home 
Building
The fint cost of EDGWOOD 

roof and sidewalls, statistics 
show, is from 9 to J15 - less 
than any other material!

The saving in cost, as meas
ured by years of service, ranges 
from 123%, to as much as 
823.

EDGWOOD shingle* are 
truly celled “ the 40-yrar roof 
and sidewall.’’ Red cedar 
shingles are endowed with the 
natural preservative oils of that 
famous wood, and are sawn 
edge-grain to prevent warping, 
cupping, curling or splitting.

Let us tell you more about 
EDGWOOD shingles!

Kemp Lumber Co.
Home Building Service

Cultivating T im e
Sowing the seed is one thing, but keeping the 

weeds from choking it out is another. You must 
cultivate your crop! A  P. & 0. Cultivator will do 
the work. It’s better because it is made better.

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.
ROSWELL, N. M.
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AFFECTIONATE

R E M E M B R AN C E S
are often made (and knots tied) with a pretty 
necktie. You'll note by the above that Frank 
seems well pleased over his Model Tie. Ladies 
they all are.

When you want to see a variety of beautiful 
ties—and ail other new furnishings— remember to 
visit our store on your next Voyage to Roswell.

C f? €  I M > D € L
E d  Williams

V

SOCIETY r

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller and 
children went to Roswell on business 
matters yesterday.

W OM AN'S C l.I l» MEETING

Messrs. R N. Miller and T. 0. 
Devenport went on a business trip 
to Artesia Tuesday.

J. J. Kelley, grand lecturer o f the 
New Mexico grand lodge of Mason 
was in town last Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

The Hagerman Woman’s Club will 
hold a meeting tomorrow (Friday) 
afternoon ut the Presbyterian church. 
The musical program will be in 
charge of Mrs. W. P. Woodmas and 
Mrs. Howard Russell. There will be 
a social hour also, in charge o f Mrs. 
Thus. McKinstry. This will be the 
final meeting of the spring season 
this year.

Everett Walton, Mrs. Sarah Wal
ton, his mother and Mrs. Jones, of 
Carlsbad, were last week-end visitors 
with friends here.

IN HONOR OK MRS. BOWEN

J. M. Fletcher, fo rm erly 'o f Hag- 
erman, now living near Artesia, was 
in town Saturday and looked in on 
the Messenger while here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Omar Barker, of 
Santa Fe, arrived the last o f the 
past week for a visit to the home of 
Mrs. Barker's patents, Dr. and Mrs. 
I. B. McCormick.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ear
nest Bowen Tuesday night a pleas
ant a ffa ir was the birthday dinner 
given in honor o f Mrs. \\. E. Bowen, 
mother o f the host. There was a 
birthday cake and delightful dinner 
and pleasant family gathering. Those 
present besides the hosts and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Bowen, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Ballard, of A r
tesia. the latter a daughter, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John L. Bowen, o f Hager- 
man.

E. Page has returned from A r
tesia, where he had been spending 
some time on account of poor health. 
He returned and resumed business at 
his shoe repair shop Tuesday.

MEETING AM ERICAN
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Scrivner and 
family, who have made their resi
dence here during the past school 
term, are returning this week to 
their ranch for the summer. Their 
home is near Tatum, I.ea county.

County Commissioner C. W. Curry 
attended a meeting of the board 
in session in Roswell Monday, sitting 
as a board of equalization. A ll 
business was finished up at that 
meeting and the board adjourned. .

The top of the First National Bank 
building is being given a new coat 
of paint. The telephone exchange 
rooms on the second floor are also 
being repainted inside. The Kemp 
Lumber Company furnishing the ma
terials.

THF CHURCHES
THE ARTESIAN FLOW 
IS INCREASED WHEN 
WELLS ARE CLEANED

METHODIST C H IR C H

Last Sunday was a delightful day. 
Every one o f the twelve classes 
showed u gain in percentage. An
other new teacher was added to the 
beginners as an assistant to Miss 
James. They now have their own j 
opening exercises, making in all 
three different departments who con-! 
duct their own opening exercises. 
The Bible class showed twenty-four 
in attendance last Sunday. The 
young peoples class set a new record 
attendance. A ll departments were; 
a thing of delight. One hundred and 
forty-two busy, hustling folks. The 
total enrollment has now reached 
167.

The topic for next Sunday morn
ing will be, “ Uniting with God's 
People.” For the evening hour, “ The 
Losses and Gains Connected With 
Religion.”  A t the evening hour 
Kern Jacobs will play a xylophone 
solo. I f  you do not go to church 
elsewhere come and hear this young 
man play a great old song.

Young peoples Epworth League 
at seven-fifteen in the undercroft.

M. F. BELL, Pastor.

A water shortage from the ar
tesian wells is no longer a menace 
to many of the farmers living south
east of Artesia. A number o f old 
wells in this area have recently been 
cleaned out with very successful re
sults and in some instances the wells 
have been deepened. The well on the 
George Frisch farm was cleaned out 
and drilled a 120 feet deeper to a 
total depth of 820 feet. The well is 
flowing stronger today than when 
originally drilled. Harve Muncy has 
practically doubled the flow o f water 
in his well according to reports. Drill
ers have materially increased the flow 
of water in the artesian well o f D. 
S. Martin, although the drill is still 
several feet o ff  bottom says an early 
report. Drillers have also increased 
the flow of water in the J. S. Wor
ley well by cleaning out and deepen
ing the hole. Drillers have also in
creased the flow in the Frank W il
son well, despite the fact that they 
have located what appears to be a 
hit stem twisted o ff in the bottom of 
the hole, which they are hopeful of 
fishing out.

— Artesia Advocate

W. A. Losey, state game commis
sioner, made a trip over to Catron 
county on official business last week, 
his destination being Reserve, the 
county seat. Mr. Losey was ban- 
quetled while there and given a most 
agreeable reception by the people of 
that “ sportsman’s paradise."

The fiftieth annual conference o f 
the American Library Association 
will be held at West Baden. Indiana, 
May 28— June 2.

About 2000 librarians, trustees 
and others interested in library work 
are to meet at West Baden to dis
cuss problems of children’s libraries, 
hospital, business, law, school and 
college libraries. Adult education 
through the library and library ex
tension will receive special attention.

The presence of six delegates ap
pointed by the Minister of Education 
of Mexico will add an international 
note to the conference and will be 
the occasion for a discussion of Mex
ican libraries.

The John Newbery medal, given 
for the best American book o f the 
yeur in the field of children's liter
ature, will be awarded. The winning 
author is expected to be present.

L. A. Paddock, o f Hugerman, has 
been appointed one of the delegates 
from New Mexico to this meeting by 
Governor Dilion.

V  / 1 1 \  AHATtONWH*
■  /  '  I  I  IN S T IT U T IO N  - iJCPenneyi
“  quality—al wayt at a taving"

311-313 North Main St., Roswell

Sun Dodger
Harvest Hats

I

ftfí: ' r

Genuine Curscoa Harvest 
Hat, adjustable, with black
or khaki band, in the popu
lar, Fedora, F o u r-D e n t
Crown and Optimo shapes.

49c

Pinch front, !5i 
and fancy band, 
is quite as dress; 
mer as a * i- • : r* L 
Hat. See thc.e i - J

$3.9!
“ True Blue”

B o ys ’ P lay  Suits
Long sleeves, ankle length. 

Sizes a to 8 yrs.

79c
V

4 -for-l
F or Men

Mercerized ! sir; 
feature, low pr , t i v

4 Prs. $1.C

NOTR E OF F IN A L  HEARING ON 
F IN A L  REPORT, PETITIO N  AND  
S IM M O N S. Want

In the Probate t ourt, ( haves County, 
State o f New Mexico.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Fred F. Fair, wife and daughter, 
of Roswell, stopped over in town 
a short time Friday en route to 
Carlsbad on an outing trip. Mr. 
Fair is a well known musician and 
orchestra player. The party was 
accompanied from here by John L. 
Mann, an old friend, all returning 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Woodmas 
obeyed the call o f the great open 
spaces and made a little outing trip 
to the plains last Suntlay, their 
journey extending to Lovington. Mr. 
and Mrs. V. W. Sweatt also accom
panied them, driving over in their 
car. Mr. Woodmas estimated the 
distance by the new route to Loving- 
ton to.be about 65 miles.

A surprise birthday party was 
tendered Mr. Jim Williamson by some 
oi his friends and relatives at his 
home in the suburbs of town last 
Friday night. The guests descended 
upon his home and provided a splen- 
aid birthday dinner, with birthday 
cake, candies and everything. A 
very pleasant occasion.

Besides Mr. and Mrs. Williamson 
and family, those attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Michelet and 
son, Bobby Charles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Michelet and daughters, Jean 
Marie and Lucille, Mr. und Mrs. 
Aaron Clark and son, Jim Bob.

IN  THE M ATTER OF THE ES
TA TE  OF ALFRED N. M ILLER.
Deceased.
N o  l<*7v

81 VIE or NEW MEXICO TO: 
BOBT. N. M ILLER, ALBERT M. 
M ILLER, EDW ARD C. M ILLER 
AND  HOWARD BUCHLY, COM
M ITTEE OF EDW ARD C. M IL 
LER. AN  IN SAN E  PERSON. 
Notice is hereby given to you and 

each o f you that Robt. N. Miller, ad
ministrator o f the estate of Alfred 
N. Miller, deceased, has filled his 
final report together with his peti
tion praying for his discharge as 
administrator of said estate and Hon. 
C. C. Hill, Probate Judge o f Chaves 
County, New Mexico, has set the 
2nd day o f July, 1928, at the hour 
of 10 o’clock A. M. in the court room 
of said Probate Court in the City

RATES

COUNT F IVE  WORDS 1 
M IN IM U M  AD FOd

Minimum Charge for 
Subsequent runs, minia 
Ada over 5 lines tost 
Ads over 5 lines 2nd

WANTED

W A N TE D — A t once, 
new subscribers to uht| 
of the Messenger pr 
fore it is withdraw Ai| 
Safety Razor and the Nd 
News one year given 
subscriber or paid up I 
The Messenger. A l r|

of Roswell, New Mexico, as the day, 
d

METIIODIST M ISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS

AT TH E  C H R ISTIAN  C H IR C H

Preaching by the pastor next Sun
day morning, May 27, at eleven 
o'clock. The subject of the sermon 
will he: “ Citizens o f Christ's K ing
dom.” The Christian church, or Dis
ciples of Christ, all over the world, 
are inaugurating a two year cam
paign in celebration of Pentecost, to 
end in May 1930 by a great celebra
tion of the Nineteenth Hundred an
niversary o f the first Pentecost. 
Next Sunday will he the initial ser
vice o f this great Pentecostal cam
paign. Don't miss this service. 
Bible school at ten o'clock. We now 
have classes with excellent teachers 
for all ages. Parents, if you wish 
your children to he in Sunday school, 
don’t say to them “ go” hut say to 
them “ come and set them the proper 
example by attending yourselves.

A cordial welcome will await all 
who may attend our services.

C. C. H ILL, Pastor.

How It Sounded
A woman with n had cold attended 

a dinner, and although she had a |>oor 
appetite she was pressed to have 
some food.

“ Oh, do,” said her hosts for the 
tenth time.

"I couldn't,”  she replied "I couldn t 
possibly eat ady bore.”

They continued to press her to ent 
this nnd that, and at last she suld • 
“Uli, very well; If I bust, I bust."

Raymond Anderson, of Shattuck, 
Oklahoma, accompanied by his wife, 
who was formerly Miss Ida Mae 
Beadles, of this community, has been 
here for several days visiting the 
old home town. Mr. Anderson was 
called here by the death of his fath
er, Mr. F. .F. Anderson. He is an 
electrician for the Santa Fe road 
at present located at Shattuck.

Not a prisoner escaped from the 
Mississippi penitentiary in Apfil. 
which some exchanges appear to 
classify as big news.

PR E SB YTE R IAN  M ISSIONARY 
SOCIETY TO HOLD BAKE SALE

The Presbyterian Misisonary So
ciety will hold a bake sale Saturday, 
May 26, at the Hagerman Furniture 
store.

The next regular meeting o f the 
society will be held June 11, with 
Mrs. T. D. Devenport. The subject 
will be the West Indies and Philip
pine Islands. A ll members are re
quested to be present.

CHURCH OK CHRIST

Elder T. F. Thomason will preach 
at the Church o f Christ, Hagerman. 
next Sunday, May 27.

Eleven o’clock subject: “ The Sev
en Churches of Asia.”

Evening subject. 7:45 p. m.; 'Act
ing by Divine Authority.”

Everybody invited.

PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH

The pastor will preach at Lake 
Arthur next Sunday morning and

evening. Last Sunday there was the 
largest attendance at Sunday school 
“ ince the beginning of the year, the 
classes all being well represented. 
It  is hoped that sickness and the 
weather will no longer interrupt the 
continued growth of the school. The 
Endeavor meeting in the evening 
was aiive and interesting. John 
Henry Slater gave the young people 
a talk on leadership. Come out and 
have a part in these organized ser 
vices.

A. W. Dodson and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Eddington, of Riverside, Cal
ifornia, were visitors at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Stroud 
this week. The Eddington’s formerly 
lived in this community, where some 
of their relatives still reside. Mr. 
Dodson expressed mild surprise at 
the low price of our irrigated lands 
as compared with lands in California. 
He stated that lands there with ir
rigation water of the same quality 
as ours would he more than double 
the price that they are around Hag
erman.

The Methodist Missionary Society 
met with Mrs. Bailey Wednesday a f
ternoon, Mrs. Carter was leader. 
Mrs. J. W. Campbell made a talk 
on “ Untouched Centers o f Mexico.” 
Mrs. Bell gave a talk on “ Untouched 
Centers in Latin America.”  The 
meeting adjourned to meet with Mrs. 
R. G. Campbell June 6. The fo l
lowing members were present: Mes
dames, B. J. West, Eliza Floto, J. F. 
Campbell, Tom McKinstry, R. G. 
Campbell, Roy Van Arsdol, Loyd 
Harshey, J. L. Mann, ('. E. Carter, 
Chas. Michelet, J. W. Campbell, E. 
T. Swisher, M. F. Bell, Miss James.

time ana place for hearing objec
tions if any there be to said report 
and petition.

At the same time and place the 
court will determine the heirs of 
said decedent and the ownership of 
his estate and the interest o f each 
respective claimant thereto and there
in and determine the person or per
sons entitled to share in the distri
bution thereof.

The Post Office address o f said 
administrator is Roswell, New Mex
ico, and the attorney for the admin
istrator is J. D. Mell, whose business 
uddress is rooms 202-203 J. P. White 
Building, Roswell, New Mexico.

Witness my hand as Clerk of said 
Court and the seal thereof at Ros
well, New Mexico, this the 19th day 
of May, 1928.

JOHN C. PECK, 
County Clerk.

By Estes Peck, Deputy
21 -4t

W AN TE D — Experienced 1 
Phone 107F12. Mr*.r 

baker, Artesia, N. M.

FOR SAI

B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

Sunday, May 27.
Subject: D. L. Moody, American

evangelist. 1837-1809.
1. Early years. Tom Utterback.
2. The Sunday School Scout— Basil 

Barnett.
3. City Missions in Chicago__

Ray Lankford.
•1. Special music.
5. Evangelism in England— Ber

nice Barnett.
6. Again in America (1875-1803), 

Laura Belle Sigler.
7. A Preacher of Peculiar Power, 

Ellsworth Evans.
Mr. Moody was a mighty evange

list following the Civil war. Learn 
his life story in B. Y. P. U.

Pray for a great evangelist fo l
lowing the World war!

7:30-B . Y. P. U .-O n  Time. Be 
there—bring a friend!

All Must Recognize
Duty to Community

Jest what do you really owe to your 
community? Is It enough to pay taxes 
and he a “good citizen” in a morul 
sense alone?

Streets are made up of Individual 
tiomes. A pretty street can he Irrep- 
arably marred by houses and yards 
which are "run down,” neglected An 
unpainted house Is harmful to your 
street It lowers property values.

And streets, In the aggregate, make 
up cities, towns, villages. Too many 
neglected homes, therefore, can give 
the Impression of a neglected coni 
inuulty.

Fathers and mothers are shoulder 
ing their shure of the national re
sponsibility Id this respect It Is fast 
tiecoming “ the American way."

Smile t! oughl When something 
about the place begins to look a little 
“ run down at the-heel”  attend to It 
promptly. Leave nothing undone that 
should he done. And all working to
gether will produce “ the city beauti
ful.”

Imparting Information
Bartlett had beard Ills parents 

spell most of their conversations, so 
upon learning his first few words he 
greeted his father that evening with: 
“ Daddy, we're going to R. A. T. (pic
ture show)."

Social Life Made to
Fit New Conditions

The coming of rural free delivery 
and better rouds, followed by the au
tomobile and still better ruada, has 
brought about many changes In rural 
life nnd rurnl conditions. The coun
try cliun h felt the effect of the great
er radius the farmer and his family 
were enjoying. Consolidations of con 
gregatlons did not halt the decline and 
many rural churches followed the 
cross-road stores In going out of busi
ness. So, many country churches stood 
vacant and Idle.

In the face of such conditions, some 
communities Just cancel social life 
that cannot be satlrtled In the home8 
of the conmiruunity. They try to fit 
in the pattern of social activity In the 
nearest town, If home affairs do not 
suit. But some communities do not 
accept this new situation. Pisgab com
munity In Cooper county Is an excel- 
tent example. Modern life took the 
church at- an organization from the 
I'isgah community. Now PIsgah has 
taken It back—or at least the building.

The members of the community 
formed a club and bought a conven
iently located but abandoned church 
building. Its condition was poor and 
the cost of acquiring It small. The old 
building was torn down and over- 
hauled and the materials used In build
ing a community house. The cost was 
eight times the purchase price, which 
was only $300. But In the first year 
of use the cost has been repaid from 
the proceeds of a variety of entertain
ments that have been held In the bulld- 
Ing. I’ lsguh community now has a 
home for Its plays and parties, for 
supper* and debates, for any activity 
that will entertain and bring Improve
ment to the members of this self suffi
cient neighborhood. Other communi
ties have done the aame and still 
others will use ao Identical psttern.— 
8t. Louis Olobe-DemocraL

Declaring that her husband charg
ed her $3 taxi fare every time she 
rode in his car, a Cincinnati woman 
sued for divorce.

Pompous physician (to  man plas
tering defective w a ll): “ The trowel 
covers up a lot of mistakes— what?” 

Workman: "Yus, gov’nor— and so 
do the spade.”— Exchange.

Democrats of Rogersville, Tenn., 
raised $4.00 by passing the hat for 
Senator Borah's conscience fund. 
Now the Senate should investigate 
where Democrats got all that money.

B IRD-PROOF MAIZE 
Dent Indian coni for i 

Cole, Hagerman.

FOK RENI

FOR R E N T— Room 
workshop or office, 

senger.

Francisco Valdez w»» I 
Black River Sunday by I 
son, deputy game war 
of fishing without licei 
arrainged before Jinig» | 
justice o f the peace 
where he pled guilty w I 
was given a fine of $25-

D ID N 'T  “ SABE' I

About the best one 
on the dry weather was1 
rine Templeton. She is I 
old, and when it began: 
night last week she **■"* 
what is that hitting 
and sliding down."—R* 
Banner.

Prohibition agents raw1 
of William Baskendorf, 
Lake City, without fin 
but their automobile go» 1 
mud and Baskendorf c* 
$2 to pull them out.

r

TRADE IN
your old refrigerator for one of the new 
“ Electric" Refrigerators. There are no 

chains, pipes, oiling or noise to worry you- 
less than ice to run.

Call At

W OODHEAD ’S
317 N. Main Street, Roswell 

See the different models and ask about ouf
payment plan.
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